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HANDS CLASPED IN A DEDICATION pledge, Robert Strachan, Provincial NDP leader 
(left), Ran Douglas, newly nominated NDP candidate for Skeena Provincial constituency 
(centre) and Frank Howard, Federal Member of Parliament for Skeena (right), stop for 
a photograph after the NDP nominating convention held in Kitirnat on Saturday. 
SPEAKS 
'D  .... Gets  fo r  r' anglos+ . . . . . . .  
Rdn Douglas of K,timat will carry:the Skeena NDP banner 
n the next Provincial election, following <9 nominating con- 
~ention held by the Skeena Provincial New Democratic Asso- 
:lotion in the Aluminum City ' " 
n~t w~_k~n~l been picked up by the present So- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  eial Credit Government. 
, Douglas was nominated in a .. '~I can understand how .people 
/ery close vote which brought 
unner.up Larry Sloat, of Terrace 
o within one or two votes of win. 
~ing the candidacy. 
At a banquet which followed the 
fternoon ballottin¢ special visi- 
or for the event, Robert Strachan, 
¢ovincial NDP leader, was the 
eatured speaker. 
Posing the question ~ what is 
~e difference between the NDP 
nd other porLi~s, Mr. S4a'achan 
xplained that party policies go 
inch further than party object- 
~es. He poin~.d out tknt one or 
vo objectives of the NDP have 
get the impression that the NDP 
and the Social• Credit are the same. 
We have served a dual purpose in 
many respects," Mr. Strachan said. 
"Some of the other parties have 
adopted our proposals but there 
is mucii more. I do nbt believe in 
.the welfare state and l am oppos- 
~ed to a society that issues welfare 
eheque~," he stated. 
• " I  believe, Mr. Pearson, Mr. 
Diefonbeker'and ~r. Bennett 
would also like to see a soeiet~ 
where Social- Welfare cheques are 
not necessary and where no-one 
was in need, or want, but becau.se 
of. their basic beliefs they find it 
impossible to  produce the wealth 
required I0r this kind of society." 
He concluded, "Economic poll- 
ties are as important as social 
policies . . . i f  we cannot provide 
one, we cannot provide the other," 
Mr. Strachan was accompanied 
on his visit to the Skeena. con- 
stituency by Frank Howard, Mere- 
her of Parliament for  $keena, 
• Mr. Howard and Mr. Strachan 
remained in Kitimat for a social 
evening which followed the ban- 
quet. About 50 people were in at- 
tendance ~at the event. • 
• The two men left the area by 
plane on Sunday afternoon. 
COUNCIL MELTS TUESDAY 
No Immediate Danger 
Of Water Shortage 
Terrace Municipal officials said today that in spite of 
continued hot weather and dry conditions, there is no imme- 
diate danger of a water shortage here, such as the one ex- 
perienced last summer. I 
J The emergency pumping station 
at LiKle's Island Is ne~'ex~heless 
being readied for action in the 
event of an unforseen taxation on 
the regular water supply channels, 
such as a major fire .... 
The Little's bland station takes 
water from the Skeena and pumps 
it into Municipal n~lne whenever 
the reservoir level ,at Deep Greek 
drops to a significant extent. 
At a meeting of Municipal Coun- 
ell on Tuesday night it was learn. 
ed that preliminary~'plans fo r use 
of Skeena water f0'i; the Munici- 
pality's regular domestic supply 
show little or no dan~er from im- 
purities. " " 
Martin Holden, chief design en. 
gineer for Willis &" Cunliffe En- 
gineering, ,told Council that a 
water filtration gallery for the 
proposed new water supply system 
is now in the design stages and 
that ezperts are detex, mining 
which will be the best type of 
pumps for the system. 
Mr. Holden said there ,is al- 
ways a risk of pollution where sew- 
age is being ejected into the riv. 
er by upstream communities but 
heP~lnted out:there is~little like. 
!!ho0d~i o f  contain/nation :of the 
tract to North Country Construc- 
tion Limited of Prince George. 
Continued on Page 8 




Terrace Forestry officials are 
keeping a nervous eye on a for-  
est fire which is still burning but 
under control, about three miles 
southwest of the Terrace Airport. 
The fire, which flared out of 
control on Dominion Day weekend 
and' burned over an area Of some 
1,000 acres, has been t~irly well 
restricted by  fire-fighting crews 
to a B.C. Hydro right.of~ay slash 
section~ Some green timber has 
been taken out in the blaze but 
so far it  has  not spread too far 
into the bordering timber stands. 
A spokesmen for the  Forestry 
department said today that the 
blaze jslstill aetive~,but that i t / s  
•t 
water wil l  be sped 
and :~ chlorinated!: to
of the filtration gallery could start 
in September when•the river is 
at its lowest. 
On  'Monday eVening Council 
;awarded a contract for the exten- 
sion of the'Municipal water system 
to An~cot' Contracting of Quesnel. 
A sewer extension project which 
will provide service to much of 
the Keith Estate area was also 
put out to tender, and Council on 
Tuesday night awarded that con- 
could~ change ~ the olcture very  
quleldy~however. : ~ .. 
and another at :Sweetin- River, 
no~h~ef'Hazelton, have both in- 
creased during the past week to 
significant proportions. They are 
among22 fires which flared up in 
the PrinceRupert district during 
the week. 
Of last week's 23 fires, 9.1 were 
attributed ,to human agencies 
while only • two are believed to 
have started from Oightening 
strikes. 
Meltin  Pot . o .  
'ERRACE LIONS CLUB has of- 
ered to construct and donate 
;1 ,portable bleachers to the 
Iunicipolity. The club will 
ufld'the bleachers in Lime for 
Lions sponsored stampede 
cheduled ~or July 30 and 31 
nd they also want the seating 
)r the annual Lions Loggers 
ports ,Day on September ft. 
~tmcil plana.to have a closer 
mk at~ the  offer before '  Re- 
~ptlng, but it sounds like a good 
eel to us. 
. . . . , , . .  
[LSO -- tile Perks com~ttee:- 
~s proposed that a ~large T-' 
~aped section of Terrace Moun. 
Graham also. Just wait till the 
~iltratlon gallery is built at Lit- 
,tle's Island and then South 
Kalum will become one of our 
main thoroughfares. 
AMONG VISITORS to the area 
this week was DOry Thmcker, 
associate editor o f  the Journal 
o f  Commerce. Dory is well 
known in  the North Central sec- 
tion of B.C., having been editor 
of, the,Frinee George Citizen for 
several;Yelrl. 
• " • . ' i  " , : " J "  
THE SHAKESPEARE Rt  is call- 
ing Highways-Minister P... A. 
Oqlardl.~the'modern day King 
n be leased for perk develop Lear. FranklY we tldnk the air. 
:nt. This too oounds llke a fine.., ~erafl was al good investment. 
:a. Maybe i t 's  the, hut  Lthat's, ~:~ Perhaps nov'  we'll see some ef 
thering us. Seems we'd agree :. '  our VictoriA/typoSo[her than 
almost anytldng Hght ~ about ' dur lq  elecUon time. 
w! 
, TER CE FImmEN .re 
~D A PHONECALL the other kept onthe hop., A fhre Tuesday 
v from someone:w~pHves.,on ight in brush near Braun'a Is- 
]th Kalum beyond/Graham land, 'anbther this ~ morning in  
enue. They wanted to know the 4400 block Lazelle and a 
the Municipal ,boundaryend. t~lrd: about! supporUme When a 
let Graham, l~cause ~the grad- "eer,scarbt~ater went c r~ with 
never seems to get past that the  heat outside the Lakelso 
nt, Dust troatment ended at  Hotel; . . . .  
EIGHT DAYS of field and 
forest adventures will be en- 
joyed by I I Terrace bo~,s 
attending Camp Two (July 
• 14 - 22~ at  the Canadian 
Forestry .~ssociatlon's Jun- 
ior  Forest Warden. Train- 
B.C. The Terrace lads, 10 of 
whom are shown above left 
by CNR tOday and will be 
met and. accompanied to 
the cos*st by CFA Regional 
• S4Jpervisor,: David Can~pboll 
-of  ,• Prince ,i..~rge. Rose ,, 
Rune Dollemore Loule Rin- 
dahl. Roaer Fteelev.. L~d/~v + 
(~Jrley, Wes .. Parker, L loyd  ;~: 
Parker and E~ic Pete~. Each  
fb~/ earned his $25 Camp- 
f.r0m Christmas Tree 
TWo 
i 
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A fine Scots watchdog... 
THERE IS A great deal of satisfaction 
to be derived from the knowledge that af- 
fairs of our Provincial Government are un- 
der constant scrutiny by a man such as 
.Robert Strachan, Provincial leader of the 
NDP, and MLA for Cowichan-Newcastle. 
We had an opportunity this week to 
meet Mr. Strachan and chat with him 
briefly about things that interest every- 
one of us, regardless of our political affili- 
ations. He left us with a very favorable im- 
pression and a feeling that things are al- 
r ight  with B.C. as long as we have this 
amiable Scottish watchdog keeping an eye 
on things. 
If anything goes awry in Victoria, Stra- 
chan is going to bark and when he kicks 
up a ruckus in the House he's going to be 
heard. That's the way it should be. The 
Leader of the Opposition is equally as im- 
portant as the leader of the favored poli- 
tical party. His job is just as difficult, if 
not more so, and it requires a man who 
is not only strong of mind, but strong of 
back as well. 
Robert Strachan is just such a man. 
Naturally he's going to be adamant 
.Exportable brain. 
NOT ALL THE brains Canada' has ex- 
ported are a real loss to this country. There 
is John Kenneth Galbraith, .for instance, 
who went to Harvard from Southwestern 
Ontario and turned left. 
He wrote o book about people being so 
affluent that there should be laws to com- 
pel everyone who has a second car to sell 
it and turn the proceeds thereof over to the 
bureaucrats for their use and benefit. He 
wrote another book ~ about the people 
around the farms whom he knew as a boy 
and he wasn't always kindly in his express- 
ed thoughts abut them. And now he has 
said to the Canadian Manufacturers Asso- 
ciation that the time is coming for a legally 
established minimum income for all. 
about his political beliefs, and for the 
thousands of NDP followers in this area 
and in other parts of the province, this is 
just fine. Perhaps it wouldn t hurt some of 
the rest of us to stop and listen carefully 
when Bob Strachan speaks. He tempers 
his words with ~cool reasoning, and if we 
cannot always agree with him - -  at least 
he makes us think. That alone, is some- 
thing of a major accomplishment in this 
age of apathetic affluence. 
Compared with some other politicians 
we have encountered---the ones who spout 
off incessantly about anything and every- 
thing, until their words become a dirge in 
our ears -  Bob Strachan is a pleasant re- 
lief. He makes sure his brain is engaged 
before putting his mouth in gear. 
After meeting Mr. Strachan at the "or- 
dinary, everyday, sit-and-chat" level, we're 
more than convinced that all of the human 
dynamos in B.C.'s "Dynamic Society" are 
not sitting on the Government side of the 
House. 
• ~,t least one of them is sitting on the 
Opposition side! 
• @ 
This professor is a graduate in agricul- 
ture (Guelph) and economics ((Harvard). 
He also has been US Ambassador to India, 
where problems of income for the indivi- 
dual are so baffling that even the ex-Cana- 
dian might not be able tocure them. Every- 
thing is relative. If the [a9~ ~id  ~at  every- 
one should get $2,000 a y~r;:~up from 
nothing, the unions would demand compar- 
able increases in basic rates. The idea may 
appeal to the demagogues, who may be 
nourished in Harvard and who are much 
chaff in a field of sense. 
Has the professor~ a thought that ha 
could add to his .affluence by putting the  
idea, or a modification thereof, into o 
salable book? 
' THE .RACE IS ON: . . .  and goes on . . . .  and on . . .  and on at the University of Alaska 
• each September when scores of Alaskans and Alaska visitors run the 26 ,'mile 385 - yard 
course of, the U of  A Equinox Marathon. Entire family groups also take part in the giant 
. Contest, ' some preferring a leisurely hike while others attempt to hurry the distance. Run- 
' hers in this. scene sprint past an old log cabin, a relic of the days when nearby Foirbanks 
::)'::, ::;was'Alaska s most  booming  go ld  camp.  ' , , ' , 1 ' ' ' J : 
NANCY EDWARDS ,REPORTS... every weekday at 11 :i 
a.m. over CFTK radio. The well known .commentator coy( 
items of interest for all members of the family. She int( 
views visitors to Canada as well as Canadians in all wal 
of life. 
0VC-12  
Fold up your tent like theArabs and 
silently steal the Old Vienna. 
  z -the happy lazy lager bm 
lh~s adve,hserne.I ,$ hal p~bhshld Of d,spl~ied by the Uquo, Co.l,nr go.~,d or bY the G~vefnmenl of Bidish Columb,a 
5c to $1.oo 
gl LLBOAI*tD 
THURSDAY, JULY 28, 8:00 P.M. - -  "The Accuser," • 4543, 
ute film in the Terrace Christian Re~ormed Church o n t 
corner  of Stnume Avenue and Sparks ~reet  
FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m; - -  Rummage Sale 
the IOOF Hal l  on Lakelse Avenue, under the  auspices 
Skeenu Valley Rebeksh Lodge. 
SATURDAY, IfOVEMBER 19, 1966 - -  Un4ted Churoh Bu 
and tea. 
Baby Hare, 
.:.reg. $1.$9 .'Now $1,19 
TR NING PANTS 29c Pr. 
' w: .A.OL! S,.puc,-- PATrE.NS 
- "PHONE VI3-2812 ---', : ' ~:,~ 
d 
, L ' , . . . .  
nesdayi July 13 r 1966 
,round,theTown 1: 
dra T, ose, .16 yeast 101d augh-. 
Reverend.and Mn. Jam~ H. 
of "Faomu Stz~et, left last 
espy tot Eawdl where she 
" :  " :  , , 
TE  CE Ca.UMel^  :.'m(~_~JNEC/~=IHER,'~D ' TF.R.R~_C~'_, BRITISh..: . .., ° ,  , • ~Thr~:-. 
For ' Friendly, ; E/ficient' 3er~ce . . .  
spend the summer as the . . . .  " ' 
*" " Uplands" Store'  
. snuGs  . I 
lum Street VI 3~2727 • : . 
pen Sunday  12-2  p,m, "- 
REXALL STORES" 
Lakelse 
• "Where .LYOUr Dollar 
Y 15 
"The £chod" 
With HUGH ADAMS 
JLY 16 
"Melody. Kings".. 
With HUGH ADAMS 
JLY 22 G 23 
"T~e £chbs" 
With LINDA BENNIE 
cover dmx~e fer couples or 
lmvl,s, dinner at the 
D'Or between 8 send 10 p~na. 
lar ¢~wr ~mslKe af4~ 10 pJa. 
olu 
-- -" - , ~ason ,  I prompuy. ~ , . . . . . .  ,/ .: ;~' 
" I ' Have a special problem?. Let us,ki~0w. If we can't 
- " -- - - - - -- - ' solve it, we'llcall ina standardoil specialist to give 
e~. ,  ~ .  e .~,  ~ .  • Y°U the answer you n e e d . "  
i ~"  Next time you need a petroleum produ(~t, call us. 
• we carry over lO00f  the finest you can buy. . 
Resident•Partner"ALAN M ' ~ M c A ~ I E " ~ A ' .  '.• , PhoneV l , -54 ,  . ' . . ' • ' ' ' "  ] L•~~I  (~ J~!  S T Y ,  ~ 'i . "  
*.. .  4644 A,,, Your standard OilD,itr, bUtor 6Z4-.'1915 - - . .  . ,Tel= V I  ..1-S61S .:i 
- _  ; -  • . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ._ .~ .. . . .  , . ,., 
The Chevron 
ABOVEALL  
CHEVRON DESIGN REG.  T ,M,8 .  
said Magistrate C. J. Norrington on 
Tuesday. 
Highway ~has  been the scene 
of several serious mot0r acelclents 
in recen[ years, many of which 
have• claimed lives. High ~peed~ 
have been blamed for mucB ~ the 
traffie toll. 
In court this week, Magistrate 
Norrlngton dealt with 59 cl~prges 
of speeding as well as other ~inor 
traffic infractions, 
A fine of $300 was levied against 
~ames Pindlay ~or impaired Hv. 
ing. Impaired driving also cost 
Daniel Solowoniuk $275.00, a~sd 
Ma~ Curtis of Williams Lsk e Was 
fined $150., also on a cha~ge ot 
qmpaired riving. 
Georglas Mitzelos was se~tene. 
ed on Monday to 30 days in C)pkal. 
Is Prison on a charge of  being lit 
Canada illegally. Mitzelos W~s dis- 
covered working at n Terrac~ saw- 
Around eke 7om~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Jq}llffe 
will leave on T~nursday fo~" a 
month's holiday in E nglasld a~d 
Europe. 
'CeAe  eOZl, 
The following births were re. 
corded during the past. We~g at 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Born to:- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank llalv~reen, 
July 6, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mn. Philllp ]Kl'eppe, 
J~  6,  a m~ ' 1 
Mr. and Mrs. FJ~y French, 3uly 
Warns Magistrate• . . • "A" SEEDING 
A Terrace magistrate issued a stern warning this week 
after dealing with 71 cases of and minor traffic of,/ 
fences in Magistrate's (~ourt. mill under am assumed name. He 
"Speeds of 80 mph and over, speedingallegedly deserted a ship of Bel- 
particularly'bn'l-TJghway ~,,~, will gi~h Ngistry in Van~uver over a Asphalt 
be severely, dealt with in ]~tt~'e," yea[" ago. Mitzelos is ~riginally . . 
,, tro~ Greece. . . . . .  
Intoxication charges t~eard •in 
court totalled 12, with l:hree mis- 
cdlaneous liquor' offences and two 
sundry offences rounding out the 
docket. 
Magistrate 1~red Ada~nes heard 
12 minor trdfic and speeding 
cases and dealt with one intoxles- 
tlon charge and one other liquor 
offence. 
-k  TOPSOIL ING 
"k  PLANTING ~ 
-k LAYOUTS 
roadways,, drives and. walks 
"Fuel for Thought" 
--from Hal Stalnton . . .  
We car ry  over  10o 
pet ro leum products  sO 




troleum products for all uses. Automo. 
aver you need, ,we see.that it's delivered 
. , .  ~ . .  , • . 
rL JUST ONE OF SEVERAL ELEPHANTS that. visited Terrace i'O yMormac-- last week with the BPO Elks sponsored Carson C~ Barnes 
circus, this, animal attracted a lot of  attention as jt took 
in the sun at the Cornr~unity Centre park last Thursday. 
. Children and adults by the score; gathered at the grounds 
per-V l= Shopping Ceatm to watch setting up activity for the three-clay, three-ring 
VI 3-5617 event. Attendance durihg per, forrnances was exce!lent and 
local EIksspokesmen have termed the circus a financial 
[)pen Sgndoy 7 - 9 p.m. success." General respot~e and reaction to the unique event 
• was good. 
RESCRIPTION SERVICE ~'- - - - -  - - -  
TERRACE COURT MAS,Sr~T~.~ * DRAINAGE DRUGS - SUNDRIES ~ 
"Speeders Beware' . GRAO NG 
Fou r TERRACE "OM,NECS~" .BRITISH COLUMBIA 
~:~ 
New series of lessons to begin on Monday, July 25. 
FOR APPOINTMENT OR INFOIL~ATION 
• PHONE 
843-5424 or 843-5017 
c52 
lrllfA TRE. 
Thurs. Frt. SaL July 14, : 
i'U Take Swed  
Comedy in Color and Cinem~ 
: Starring: Bob Hope 
Tuesday Weld, Frankie Av~ 
Shorts: Fish and Slips 
Killers of the Swamp 
Out at 10:10 
Entries must be in by 
JULY 21 
36 Heles Medal Flay 
- -  18 Saturday 
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~EFRESHMENTS 
(,Ladie~ s Tee Off After Men) 
BAR-B-QUE "Steakout" ~ SATURDAY NITE 
Low Gro~s Prises ~ Low Net Prizes 
PITCH. N- PUTT CONTEST 
e,  
~? ~ 
men who labor in the forests and 
logging industries of the prov- 
ince. 
Professional or "exhibition" log- 
gers will appear at  the "Festival 
of Logging," but in a show.biz ca- 
pacity and not as competitors. That 
means if YOU can speed.climb a
daily winners will pocket f,50, $25, 
and $10. 
Overall champions for the en- 
tire Fair will take home prizes 
ranging from $600 down to $200. 
'tree, or throw an axe, or birl a Loggers from Ladysmith, Square- City Op log, orfalXatree, orbuekapower  ish, Kamldops, Mission and other . In Color 
T r i  • ' ' 
- en saw, or do any of the other myriad centres have already signified they Starring: . . .. 
w n aetzrey ~unter, Arthur ill enter the competitio s .  . . . . . .  .. Kenr 
i skills of the forests, there's money Bu t ~,,ro entries -,il~ ~ wel An epzc western mrmer oz the 
The "Festival of Logging" will corned. Enquiries can be made by ~,,,.,_ ~^t g~ u~].^ ~ . . . .  
feature three free shows and com- writing P. G. Martin, "Festival of . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ,~ '~ . . . . . . . . .  
petitions each day throughout the Logging," 'Pacific National Exhi. . ~" ~=°~ 
14-day I~NE, August 20 thro.ugh bition, Vancouver 6, B.C. . 
? 0 U ~ ~ E t ~ ?  September 5. , .  ' • 
The "Festival of Logging" is 
just one of many ways the PNE 
will celebrate British Columbia's 4r BAR-B-QUE ~ FIREPLACE * CHIMNEYS 
SPRING CREEK New B.C. Branch 1 " " * ,PATIOS, OR TO SUIT 
~ GOLFCOURSE For Skagit Company E ~  ~f~ ~1~~ 
l~ecent acquisition of .the Lang. 
JULY 23 and 24 ley.based Canadian Mobile Com- 
pany Ltd., by Skagit Of Canada W ~ '  ~ ~ J ~  R~i~ B ~  
Ltd. ushers in a large expansion 
Entry Fee: $6:00  program for Skag~t, president M. 
end green fees for nea-memben J. Melntyre stated this week. KARL MOTZ, Natural Stone Mason 
Skagit of Canada Ltd. is an affil- The Buccaneer Motel, Cabin 8 - -  Ph. Vl 3-2312 (e i
liate of Skagit Corporation of Se- . .......................................................................................................................................... 
dro-Woolley, Washington, a world 
leader in the manufacture of mo- 
bile logging, industrial and con- 
struction equipment. Sktgit of 
Canada has proceeded to increase 
the production capacity of Cana- 
dian Mobile to meet an increasing 
demand for the well-known Bull 
Moose 'line of fork lifts, mobile 
cranes and airline ground support 
equipment. 
In line with its plans for con- 
tinuing expansion, Ska,git of Can- 
ada has acquired a large tract of 
land immediately adjacent o Can- 
adian Mobile, providing for fut- 
ure additions to the .plant. 
A previous manufacturing at. 
rangement w~th Canadian Car 
(Pacific) Company for the con- 
struction of logging and industrial 
hoisting equipment remains in el. 
feet. 
Under the new organization, the 
Skagit of Canada office, 1660 Sta- 
tion Street, adjoining the Canadian 
Car (Pacific) plant, becomes the 
sales headquarters for the combin- 
ed line of Skagit and Bull Moose 
pequipment, specializing in a com- 
lete range of forest-products ma- 
terials handling equipment for 
mills, plywood plants, pulp and 
paper companies and shipping 




If you'd rather,switch than fight, 
switch to, Old Vienna ! 
 -the happy lazy lager bee! 
~'~riday, Saturday 
The Last Of T 
Badmen 
Western in Color' and Cinema 
Starring: 
George Montgomery, Meg 1~ 
Shorts: Bird in a Guilty C~ 
Metropolid in Minature. 
Adventures of Alexander S¢ 
Friday, Saturday July ,' 
Muffet 
~.!!\~ i i~i!i~!, I • • • 
Saturday Matinee J 
~1~:~ 1'11 ke $wed, 
~,~.~.~.~ ('SAME AS "A~OVE) 
......... ~%~ . Man. Tues. Wed. ,Tuly 18, J l~ ;~ "~ i 
~ ~ ~ i ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~  U.~. ,~.L laOI~POI~E.POOL drawing is examined here by a. The  Art O[ 
.Ernest .Richardson, president and •chief executive officer of Comedy in Color 
Starring: ~ames Garne~ 
@~> B.C. Telephone Company (left), and Dr. Murray Newman, Dick Van Dyke. Elke Som~ 
nmumR , curator of the public aquarium in Stanley Park. Photo was Angle Dickenson 
taken, when Mr. Richardson announced his company will shorts: Trudant Studen 
pay $90,000 cost of pool as a Centennial gift to all the Vencie of the East 
 ¢ffOOt There's PNE Gold Tillieum Learn how to drive 
the safe and easy way. For Amateur Loggers Drive in 
~ ,  Operating in Terrace for almost 
,~'1 ,, ,a ~ " a year There's gold at the PNE for "amateur" loggers. The July 
Pacific Nat,hal Exhibition's first-ever "Festival of logging 
Male or female instructors will offer $15,000 in prize money for loggers from through- 
out British Columbia. i I Centenary with its "Centennial The competitions and the prize 
money are for "amateurs" ~ the Jamboree," 
I " 
Daily top competitors in the var- 
ious logging events will win prizes E 
of $100, $50, or $20. Second place C 
led~esday~ July. 13t 1~'  
Portage Mounta in :  
Attracts 11.8,000 
Poi~ge =oumin Dm on the 
:ace River wu visited ~y 16,000 
urists during ~mie. : 
~he figure, highest monthly to- 
recorded since construction of 
e giant B.C. Hydro ,project be- 
Ln in ]963, brings to 3§,000 the 
enber of tourists who have visit- 
I the dam since last March. 
B~C. Hydro officials at the l~ro ~ 
:t, located 50 miles north of 
.e~qmd and 60 miles west of 
rt St. John, report llcenee plates 
,m points as distant as Nova 
~tia, Florida and California are 
[utarly seen at .the tourist look- 
t, perched high on the edge of 
ace River Can~von. Amateur 
otographers remain at  the pro- 
.~ after dark to catch the spec- 
~ular sight o/ the floodlit Can- 
~, where the dam builders and 
:it enormous earthmoving ma- 
[nes. work around the dock. ] 
Ing igs!  
)V INCE-  WIDE 
?.TS & SERVICE  
COVERAGE:  
~1o miter where your lob is, 
~there's a "friendly FINNING 
~man ready and able• to give 
Jyou fast, efficient, economical 
|parts and repair service. With * 
~two airplanes on standby, 
ready to fly to your location, 
you need never worry about 
not being able to get your n~. 
chine back to workl Call your " 
FINNING sales representative 
todayl FINNING - -  where you 
get province.wide parts and 
service coveragel 
6A Cat D8 tractor, 1963 model 
• w/8A hyd. dozer, 183 control. 
New tracks, rebuilt undercar- 
riage. Machine as close to r~ew 
condition as you can buy. BOND- 
ED BUY, 90-day ;warranty, Nel- 
son. 
~ 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : $51,000 
SA Cat D8 tractor; 1960 power 
shflt model w/SA .hyd. dozer, 178 
control. Tracks, idler~ 60%; 
sprockets 75%; balance machine 
in very good shape[ CERT~'~IED 
BUY, 60-day warranty, Vancou- 
ver. 
FT~68~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,000 
4A Cat DS.tractor, 1965 model wl  
hyd. dozer, 46 control. Dozer re. 
paired; machine runs okay.Fair 
Buy, Vancouver. 
FT-8657 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $16,000 
6A Cat D8 tractor, 1959 model, 
w/8A hyd. dozer, 46 control, 
DSD winch. New tracks, rebuilt 
unde~rcarriage, complete engine 
rebuild. CER~ BUY, 90- 
day warranty, Prince George 
Fr.~to . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;42,s® 
9A Cat D7 tractor, 1964 power 
shift model w/TA hyd. dozer, 
173 control, D~F ~vinch. In' fac- 
tory conditlont BONDED ,BUY, 
90-d~y warranty, Vancouver. 
FT~7~6 . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~43,900 
SA Cat D'/E tractor, 1962 power 
shift model w/TA hyd. dozer, 
173 control, D7F winch. New 
track group; rebuilt roller~, ld. 
lers; rerimmed sprockets; bal- 
ance machine In excellent condi. 
' tion. BONDED BUY; O0-day,war. 
ranty, Vancouver. 
eA Cat D7 t ractor ,  10~ mode l  
wlTA hyd. dozer, 46 control, 
DTD winch. Pins & bushings 
turned; !' rerimmed eprockets, 
finals and clutches overhauled. 
CF . ,R~ BUY, 60-day war 
ranty. Terrace. 
"Omineca": ' TERRACE ,, HER~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• •r~ ¸ 
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Comer of Kalum and park 
Phone V132752 
A TERRACE FAMILY WAS HOSPITALIZED following this 
traffic accident on Highway 25 last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
R, P. Fowler and their three children were taken to Kitimat 
General Hospital following the mishap which' occurred at" 
about 8:20 p.m. Sunday, 15 miles north of Kitimat. Ter- 
race ambulance later transferred the family toMi l l s  Mem- 
orial Hospital in Terrace, where Mrs. Fowler and one child 
remain hospitalized today. The accident occurred as Fowler 
was driving his 1958 Chev to Terrace. The car left the road 
and hit a stump. Damage to the vehicle was extensive. 
Kit imat police said today that no charges have as yet been 
laid. 
Motor  Winding 
- -ROSE,  GALE  & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
R. B. GALE, D.L.G. PORTER R.L.  B1NNION 
CA. • C.A. CA. 
Vl 3-2245 Vl 3-5831 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPhersen Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER - SMITHERS . EDMONTON - PRINCE EUPERT 
| 
etf 
SAFE IN PRINCE RUPERT 
Subject of Search 
None Worse for Wear 
Two days of RCMP searching, and dragging of the Skeena 
River ended last Saturday when Ray Somerville, Terrace Re- 
creation Director, turned up safe and sound after having been 
hospitalized in Prince Rupert. ~1 
J RAY SOMERVILLE 
• . . missing 4 days 
Police were called to assist in 
locating Sdmerville after,he ~ailed 
to return from a Wednesday fish- 
ing trtp to the Shames area ~. His 
car and a fishing tackle box were 
found near the Skeena ~ver  
and it  was believed he might have 
slipped into the water and drown- 
ed. Police recruited the aid of a 
helicopter az/d carried out exten- 
sive dragging operations all day 
Thursday in an effort to locate tSe 
missing man. 
He arrived home safe~y Saturday 
afternoon and explained that he 
had become lost after being fright- 
ened by a bear, and that a pass- 
ing motorist had taken him to 
Prince Rupert General Hospital for 
treatment. He was released from 
heapit~l bn Siturday, app.arently 
unawarethat he had been the sub.~J 
jeet of. a full scale search. 
I - Somerville is now in the Kam. loops-Pentieton, area attending a recreation leadership course. : r . |  
WE EXTEND A WELCOME TO SUMMER 
.VISITORS A~ND INVITE YOU TO SHOP 
FOR SOUVENIRS FROM OUR 
COMPLETE GIFT SELECTION 
Loca l  JW Minister  
Choose o gi ft  to remember from . . . 
| b P . - . -  P' i ..... 
Grelg Ave, FLOWER ~ GIFT SHOP V1:1-5920 
_ _ _ = ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ -  ~ ~  Wil l  A t tend Meet ing  A . _  ~ _ 
Walter Schmidt, local presiding 
minister of Jehovah's Witnesses, 
spent the month of lVlareh in Tor- 
onto attending a special course for 
presiding ministers, and in Aug- 
ust he plans on travelling to Van- 
couver for a five-day convention. 
Convention site is Empire Sta. 
dium in Vancouver. The five-day 
schedule of activity begins August 8 A  R N E Y ' S  8 0  W £  
3 through August 7 and will in- 
elude ,lectures, symposiums and 
demonstrations w i th  scriptural "4807 Lazelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-$911 
t h e m e s. ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  j 
Thos advednement is not published at displayed by the Dquor Control Board or by the Government ofBtiUsh Columbia.- 
Summer Bowling Hours 
TUESDAY, THUI~DAY EVENINGS - -  7 TO ]1:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY --- 2 P.M. TO 11:30 P.M. 
• * Reservations For Group Bowling ANYTIME ~k 
T R A c T o roe= mmv fo 
JR CATIERPII.LAR DIIALilR r P i l sener  
T . . . ,  BEWATER WISEI 
_-_Pillar_; end_ Cat_: am____Xqllder~..~ _ A Br~|~h ~olu~bia favorite for more g~n _Forty ge@rSo 
Trademadm ~ ~ q - - m - 1  - ' - , - . [ . . . . . .  ~ . '  r , . . .  
.,: ,,:': J 
Six TERRACE. "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE ,BRITISH C0t.UMBIA 
CIABBIFIEn Arts OH REGUOB 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 words) ~ 25c off for cash. Display classifieds $1.50 an inch (minimum one inch). In Memoriam, minimum $2.50. Deadline Tuesday S p.m. No telephond ads accepted. 
• REAL ESTATE • I~AL 15TA1T 
LOTS 100 ft. x 120 fL down- 
town. C~HC approved water and 
sewage. Close to schools. Terms 
available. For further informs- 
tion call VI 3.6197. ct~ 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain. 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget• Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at VI3-5728, or write Cross- 
Country Exchange Ltd., Box 
1351, Terrace, B.C. ctf 
590 ACRES farm and timber land 
k 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS[ • FOR RENT [ * FOR SALE 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. [ 70 F~I'. X 37 FT. housetrailer. Two 
next to Taylor and Pearson I bedrooms. Excellent condition. 
building. Phone VI 3-6331 or Clean throughout. Ready for ira- 
write BOx 729, Terrace. eft mediate occupancy. To view 
phone VI 3-2803. p51 
UNB~Ln~.VA~LE 
QU/T ItENTING. A clear title lot 
and $1,000.00 down on a three 
bedroom, full basement home 
(complete package) the price is 
unbelievably low at $5,690.00 
(oil furnace, cabinets, floors, 
plumbing) everything included 
at $119.91 per month and in five 
years you own it. For particu- 
lars write: Suburban Bldg. Pro- 
ducts Ltd., S.S. No. 1, Prince 
George, B,C. ctf 
approximately 1.5 miles ndrth 
Hazelton. All in one block. Ph. 
VI3-245~ or write ~ox 1292, 
Terrace, B.C. pSl 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace .Van end Storage 
PHONE VI 3-65?'/ 
of]LOG HOUSE, barn and five acres 
I at ~errace city limits. Phone Smithers 847-3330. c52 
hAKE F~ONT property. 15 year 
lease available. $150.00 per year. 
200 ft. Lakelse frontage• Write 
"Property lease, Box 1015, Kill- 
mat, B.C." cl 
TWO BEDROOM fully modern 
house with 1 acre of land on 
Krumm Road. For information 
Phone VI 3-6953. p51 
80' X 132' NHA LOT Davis Street. 
Best res. location near high 
schaol surrounded by 1st class 
homes• $2850 cash. THORNHILL 
REALTY LTD. VI 3-5655. 
SUPERIOR TYPE modern house, 
1000 ft. drive. Quiet and seclud- 
ed. Standiug in 5 acres light tim- 
ber, overlooking 600 ft. of 
Skeena River frontage. Proper- 
ty is attractive and suitable for 
additional expansion. Entrance 
Highway 16. Phone V.I 3-2622 or 
write owner Box 307 Terrace. 
p51 
~HA L~T on Loen Ave. 75 ft. x 
150 ft. $2495 cash. Call VI 3-6992. 
p51 
TWO BEDROOM house to ,be mov- 
ed from present location . . . 
phone V, I3.5913 for particulars. 
et~ BEAUTIFUL LOT IN Thornhill 80 
ft. x 200 ft. All cleared• $750 J FOR SALE or trade. New four bed- 
cash, $1295 full price•. Call VI 3. 6992. p51 room home in ,good residential 
area. Has automatic oil forced 
air heat, full basement, large 
carport, ~undeck. Ma,ny other 
attractive features• Financing 
ean be arranged. Will take build- 
ing lot as part down payment. 
To view, phone VI 3-5728, write 
P.O. Box 1351, Terrace or call 
at 4729 Tuck Ave. ctf 
66 ACRES located on former 
Lakelse Lake Road near Wil. 
liams Creek. Several houses 
being built in vicinity. $100 .per 
acre. Contact JOHN FORD at 
Thornhill ~tea'Ity Ltd. V.~ 3-5655. 
The Herald Way Is The 
Best Way ~ Try Our 
Classi f ied Section. 
BUY OF THE WEEK 
$2600 DOWN gives you a choice 
of two attractive three bed- 
room homes. Both homes 
feature electric heat, concrete 
found., 220 wiring, large lots. 
Each has been completely re- 
furbished and is very clean. 
These homes are available for 
immediate occupancy and re- 
present •two of the best buys 
we've had! Full ,Price on 
either is $11,600 with the ,bal- 
ance at $90 per mo. (each 
house would easily rent at 
$130 per roD).For further 
irLfo contact: 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
VI 3-5655 V:I 3.2275 
Armstr no'$ Cerner... 
~: : : : ;  ~:.~:~:::.: : : .::i ::: i:' ~::i i:i::::::::~ ::ii:::!:!# i:i:~i.i .i:~" : ::; : :  : : : i i  ,::; :::~ " 
.................. ~'::;:::; ................ " -"i ,.. ~ '~ i  ~" '::~]:~i~ii  >' 
LOVELY NEW THREE bedroom home, full basement, 1218 square 
feet with all the extras. In good location. Financing arranged. 
SMALL HOUSE and two 50 foot lots, Number 2 area, on sewer 
and water..Only $2,000 DOWN 
70' X 144' NKA approved lot. 0nly $2,200. 
REVENUE BEARING 'home en corner lot 100' x 110'. Zoned 
for apartments, close in. 
LOVELY TWO Bedroom home~ lul l  ,basement, landscaped, black- 
topped driveway, .garage. $4,000 DOWN and $108 per month on 
,bslance. 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace) Ltd. 
Day Phones ' VI 3-6722 or VI 3-5582 
Evening Phone PHIL CYR at VI 3-5668 
1959 B42//Iac Tandem dump. For 
information .Room 202, Lakelse 
Motor Hotel. I)51 
BEST $350 car in .town. 1955 Ply- 
mouth, auto. V-8. Smooth run- 
ning.  Excellent interior, heater 
and radio. One damaged fend. 
er. Call VI3.2228, Rm. 19 or 
leave number. 
i"~59 Chev Bel Air, standard 6, 
clean throughout, very good 
shape. Cheap for cash. Phone 
VI 3-2527. ,p51 
KELOWNA DIESEL TRUCK 
SALES LTD. 
New And Good Used Tracks and 
Equipment ,For Ssle 
Our trucks are in top condition. 
They have been cleaned, paint- 
ed, road,tested, checked and 
overhauled where necessary. All 
work done Warranteed. We have 
the distributorship for Gravel- 
~Iaster hoists, ,boxes and decks. 
A superior line competitively 
priced. Dealers enquiries wel- 
comed. Highway 97 ,Kelowna 
P.O. Box 578, Phone 765.5185, 
night phone: 763-3088 and 764- 
4810. c2 
HAYES TRUCKS 
Rebuilt Unit--'6! Hayes CHpper 
Page & Page logging trailer, 
5 & 4 speed transmission, 38,- 
000 bogie, new rubber on 
.tractor, 220 Cummins engine. 
TWO 1961 Maeks (B61S models) 
18-ton self.loading Columbia 
logging trailer, new rubber 
on tractor. Reconditioned. 
1959 MAOK B61S, 15-ton Colum- 
bia tra~ler, 75% rubber on 
tractor. ~econditioned last 
November. 
1958 INTERNATIONAL West- 
coaster cab and ehassis, 220 
Cummins, .~& 4 speed trans- 
missions, ~,000 bogie. Best 
offer takes it. 
NEW HAYES trucks now avail- 
able. 
BOWS WELDING & MACHINE 
WORKS ,LTD. 
Box 1358, Terrace Ph VI3.2125 
ctf 
• HELP WANTED---Male 
LOCkiNG SUPERVISOR required. 
Production 15 - 20 MM FBM an- 
nually. For expanding Logging 
and sawmill company in Burns 
Lake area. Appl icants should 
state logging experience, educa- 
tion and age. Must be prepared 
to spend extended periods of 
time away from home. Good sal- 
ary. Reply in confidence. White 
Advertiser, Box 357, Terrace 
Herald. c51' 
SIMPSONS~F_ARS requires the 
services 5T an alert and per. 
sonable genflemm over 20 
years as a commission sales. 
man. Appliance experience 
helpful but not essential. Full 
company benefits. Apply in 
person to manager, c51 
WAREHOUSEMAN and grocery 
clerk to work in local store. 
Good salary. Benefits, security, 
with many advancement oppor- 
tunlties for ambitious person. 
Apply in  own handwriting to 
BOx 789, Terrace, B.C. c51 
TWO AMBITIOUS young men for 
shovel  work and to dig a well. 
Good pay. Phone VI3-6/46. pSI 
• HELP WANTED 
,C~A~I~RMAID and maintenance 
man wanted to work for motel. 
Phone VI 3-2256. c51 
TRAILER SPACE in Thor~hill. llO ONE OIL range complete 
or 220 volts, water, sewer, land- .pipe, line, barrel and stl 
scape& $25 a month. Phone VI Good con~tion $50.00.'One.! 
3-6682. e2 porary 60 amp. Construe 
service with four circuit p~ FO~ RENT -- For a quiet, com- $40.00. Contact VI 3-6933. 
fortable sleep, try the Hillside 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern- MUST SEDL! 1965 Honda 250 
ment Building, 4450 Little Ave. Any reasonable offer consi 
By day or month. Non.drinkers 





Featur ing 66 Modern  Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Vl 3-6381 ctf 
ed. Phone V~3-5931. • 
AUCTION SALE - -  Used was] 
machines, power saws, Irid 
and stoves. All a t  low prJ 
Miscellaneous new house] 
and other items at greatly 
duced prices. Open 9 a.m. 
p.m. daily for second 
sales. Auction on Thursday,. 
14 at 7:30 p.m. SEAP, S AUCT 
3504 Kalum North. Phone 
2414. 
WE A~E looking for a rel: 
couple to take over payn 
on the follow~g repes~ 
items: 
One Zenith 10 ~u. ft. auto~ 
defrost refrigerator, 6 me 
old. 
One 30" 1965 Tappan Range. 
- -  One built.in Tappan electric ol 
GATEWAY COURT-  One & two and surface unit. 
bedroom furnished suites, l~ea- One Zenith28 cu. ft. deep fret 
sonable summer and winter 8 :eu. ft. Crosley' refrtgeral 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. $59.95 
Phone VI 3-5405. etf Leonard refrigerator $39.95. 
5 ~ e  s l e ~  Westinghouse vacuum Cleaner 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. Tappan Annex heater $79.95. 
contained furnished apartments. ~Chesterfield and chair $45.00 
Phone V13.6658. eft :Zenith self.propelled lawn mo~ 
$74.95. 
MOVING???  i 
-- cal l-  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI.3-6577 e. MISCELLAblEOUS 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i -  furnished ] NEW WINDOW business Io( 
suites with hot and cold water, I in New Rein o, Highway 16 1 
propane heat. Suitable for small All types and sizes~ scr, 
families. 4456 Lekelse Ave, Ter. storm windows etc. Call V. 
race. Call VI 3-2488. elf tica at VI 3-6864 anytime. 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in qu ie t ,  
sidential area. 2812 Hall St . ,  
3.2171. lz  
Rentals 
Garden tillers --- cement mixer 
- -  power saws - -  pumps - -  
lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903, South Kalum - -  Terrace 
etf 
• WANTED TO RENT 
RCMP OFFICF~ desires three bed. 
rooln house with basement or 
two bedroom duplex with base- 
ment. Phone 843-6363 or Room 
42 Slumberlodge after 6:00 p.m. 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, ] 
V i3~06.  
B~H MORTGAGES Ltd. wi l t  
he in Terrace this week to 
discuss Mortgages, including 
out of town. Agreements for 
Sale also purchased for cash. 
Leave your name and phone 
No. at Box 359 Omineca Her- 
ald. 
/~ 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Lo~ 
and long distsnce hauling. Phon 
Fagan, VI  3.6483. el 
ROOF ~AKING? Repair or r 
cap it the southwestern w~ 
with Swepco; quaranteed m 
thod. Save by doing it yoursel 
Phone E. L. Polding VI 3.6633 
i e 
I ' FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos- 
metic information. Phone: 
Mrs. Wihnal Fregin,' VI 3.2380 
• PERSONAL 
TWO DEDIt0OM house or apt. fAN YON E KNOW~G the 
Phone VI 3-2160. p52 abouts of Peter Turley, 
1 1937, please contact he  Dment of Social Welfare, • BUSINESS .7,th Street, Pr, ince Rupert. OPPORTUNIT IES  ter c~ urgent personal coz 
RAWld~GH Business now open in I 
/ Terrace. Trade well established. I$ NOTICE 
Excellent opportunity. Full  time. 
Write Rawlelgh, Dept GJ7'/-189, 
589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, 
Manitoba. 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MILADY Beauty Salon win be 
closed from July 16 to August 2, 1966. eSl 
"LEGAL NOTICE" 
NOTICE OF BRIDGE CIX)SU 
THE PUBLIC is advised thata  
vlous Notice advising of a Br 
Closure on t~e Galloway Ra 
Bridge, 8, Miles East of Pr 
Rupert on the No. 16 NTP E 
way  to vehicular .traffic, 
tween the hours of 5:30 1 
JULY 14 to 1:30 a.m. JULY 
1966 is rescinded and that 
PAINTING SHOWING. Anyone [ stead the time of the closure 
hav|ng paintings they would I now be 5:30 p.m.' JULY 18 
loan to round out picture dis. 1:30 a.m. JULY 19, 1966. 
play are requested to phone or R.G. Harvey, ' 
Get in touc~ with Sylvia Mac- Regional Highway Engl~ 




HYDRO requires the services 
a clerk typist for the ~ Terrace 
strict office. For details re- 
rding duties, benefits and sal- 
please contact the district 
[ice in the Lazelle Shopping 
ntre or Phone VI3.2206. Ap- 
~cations will be received until 
ly 15. 1966. c51 
~tl~0ED bookkeeper, pre- 
)ly with knowledge of one- 
.~ system 5-day week, MSA, 
p insurance salary commen- 
te with qualffiekti0ns. Apply 
360, Terraee Herald. c51 
OUNTING-CLERK. A . chal- 
aging position is available for 
well spoken intelligent young 
)man to ,learn our business. 
te must enjoy working with 
,,urea and some bookkeeping 
perience would be an asset. 
srting salary $2?5.00 p e r 
onth. Full employee benefits. 
tone VI 3~}310 for an appoint- 
ant. c51 
APARTMENTS requires 
die aged hou~ckeeper to 
e in. Steady job for non- 
~inker. off 
TIME employment for girl 
~eeWOman. Apply in person be- 
~n 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sam- 
ms Poultry Farm, Eby North 
508. c51 
~,F ,  SS WANTED to work in 
cal store. Regular hours. Good 
tlary and benefits. Apply in 
sn handwriting to Box 789 
erraee, B.C. c51 
~IA~ OVER 40 for retail store. 
'hone Vl 3-6615. I)51 
PET CORNER 
OD YOUNG boar pig available 
[or stud services. Please Phone 
VI 3-2307, Terrace. p51 
)K'SALE Shetland ponies. Phone 
• Smithers 847-3330. e52 
E tRS~S FOR HIRE. Hot Springs 
~ iding Academy. We buy, sell 
nd trade. See Ed or Frank at 
Skoglunds Hot Springs, p52 
, WORK WANTED 
ELIA~LE GIEL wili babysit any- 
time Phone V13.5568. p51 
~O~IAN A~,EQUIRES office work. 
Clerical and bookkeeping • ex- 
perience. Write Advertiser Box 
?,58, Terrace Herald. pSl 
) ~ORTGAGES 
~ITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
Agreements for Sale and existing 
Mortgages, including out of 
town: write 300.5800 Dalbousie 
Road, Vancouver 8, eft 
~EAGE WANTED. Unimproved 
and remote lots purchased. Send 
exact location and price to D. 
F. Mull;n, Box 153, Toronto 5, 
Ontario. et~ 
FT. OR 16 ft. camping trailer. 




Qualified "AAA" Instructor 
$6:00 a Lesson 
Students; 6 lessons $30 
PHONE v I  3-6910 
ctt 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD TERRACE. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• LEGALS , * "LEGALS 
1 , ' 
D E P ~  OF E~ql)~, WARIIHOUSE~N'$ LIEN +ACT 
~ ,  'AND WATER The following units will be sold 
+~ltmouRc~s I as of date  i t  publication, .prior 
TIMBER SALE X-9653S • notice having been given parties 
Sealed .tenders will be received named herein, to recover charges 
by the. District Forester at Prince against hem, plus storage and ad. 
Rupert, B.C.; not later  than 11:00 verttsing costs .unless immediate 
a.m. on the2nd day of August, payment of all charges are paid. 
1986, for the purchase of Ltcenee 1957 Trailer Truck, Serial No. 
X.96588, to cut 93,000 cubic feet 4813530-  VK-  ~674-  F-350. 
of Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam, Spruce 
and Other Species Sawlogs, on an 
area situated Lot 4782 East of 
Herman C.R. 5. ", 
Two (9.) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
As this area is within the Skeena 
PSYU which is fully committed 
this sale will be awarded uhder 
the provisions of section 1'/( Is) of 
the ForestAct ,  which gives the 
timber sale applicant certain pri. 
vileges. 
Further particulars may be ob- 
tained from the District Forester,, 
Prince ~upert, B.C., or .the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B.C. aS1 
AIR TRA.NSPORT ,BOAI~D. 
AWA_ CAI~,M:)A m'r y 4, 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
1)-~pp]lcation by North Coast Air 
ServJees Ltd. for authority to 
serve  the additional points 
Boundary House, Chilcote Riv. 
er, Scud River, and Kirk Land. 
ing, B~C., under lieence No. A. 
T. ,B. 1579/64 (~S) .  
Docket No. 262 
2) Applieation by PaCific Western 
.Airlines Lid. for authority to 
operate a class 3 irregular spe- 
cific point commercial air serv. 
ice, from a base at Prince Rup- 
ert, Serving the Points Stewart 
and Scud River, B.C. 
Docket" No. 276 
3) Application by Trans,Provincial 
Air Carriers Ltd. for authority 
to ol~era.te a class 3 .irregular 
specific point commercial air 
service, from a base at Ter. 
race, B.C., serving Nass Camp, 
,Meziadin Lake and Scud Riv. 
er, B.C. 
Docket No. 285 
: The Air Transport .Board has 
set Monday, July 18, 1966 at10:00 
a.m. (loeal tim~) for the taking 
of  evidence and hearing represen. 
tat;ins on the above applications 
at a Public Hearing to be held a¢ 
the New Municipal Offices, Ter- 
ra~ B.C. 
the Hearing, the Board will 
receive evidence from and on be. 
half of the applicants and such 
.persons as may have filed sub. 
missions in pursuance o f  the not- 
ices published eoncerning the ap- 
plications. In order to assist the 
Board in coming to a proper con- 
clusion as to the best  manner in 
which the ptlblie may be served, 
fuql opportunity to be heard will 
be afforded ,to air carriers, gov- 
ernment departments, ptrblic bid- 
ies, private-groups and individu. 
als. 
Tbe decision of the Board will 
be based on the evidence, doeu. 
mentary or otherwise, adduced at 
the bearing and it. is therefore 
imperative that the record of pro- 
ceedings contain all the informa. 
tion necessary ~o acquaint the 
Board •with all the relevant facts. 
If .the applicants, interveners or 
other persons who propose to ap- 
pear before the Board desire to 
produce doeumentsry evidence of 
such a nature as may take the 
parties by surprise or tend to re. 
sult in a request for adjournment, 
notice of.the proposed .production 
should be served •upon the Board, 
the applicants and interveners not 
less than five days before the date 
of the Hearing. 
' ~l+ + . 
' J 
, ALLIANCE GOSPML CHAPEL CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
5010 Agar Avent~, Torraee, B.C. Sparks Street at 'Straume Avenue 
I0:00 a.m.--Sunday. School Rev. V.  Luchles VI 3-2521 
1.1:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.;~-Sunday School 
7:00 p~m.--Evening Service ll:00"a.m.--~Morning ..Worship 
Wednesday . . . . . . .  5:00 p.m.--A.(ternoon Sei-vice +
8:00 p.m.S-Prayer Meeting 9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Hour" 
Friday - -  on CF'/~-radio registered in the name of. l~y '/:30 p.m.--Yunng Peoples 
Burlingbam, Box 2084, CranBrooz, A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
B.C. Ray. E. Thlessan, Pastor 1 MENNONITE BRETHREN 
Fargo ~A Ton, Serial No. 90514- 4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3-6758 CHURCH" 
582, Model FO1-08, Ltcence No. 
C12'/65 (1964), registered in the - -  3406 Eby Streef • Phone VI3-5976 
name + of  Roddy Williams, Kispiox, Pastor Alvin Penner 
B.C. UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH + 10:00 a..m.---Sunday School 
1959 Meteor, Serial No. 285AK59 ($outhorn Baptist) 11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
--513865, ~Engine P2, Trim 21, 5013 HalIiweIi Avonuo 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Paint Code 2WG, Licence No. 536 SUNDAY 8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
--672(1964), registered in the 8:45 a.m.--Sunday School . over CFTK-radio 
name of Arthur Mathews, Kitwan- I1:00 a.m.--Morning Scrvice 
ga, B.C. "/:30 p.m.--Evening Service - -  - -  
1960 Plymouth; Model R-P-2-L Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
2L, Body No. 37, Paint "Code HH Prayer meeting and Bible PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
Serial No. 3119106269, Licence No. Study 1O:00 a.m.---~unday ~school 
52'/ --101'/ (1964), registered in James H .R~,  Pastor, II:00 a.m.---Morning Worship 
the name of Norber Bourque, R.R. 7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
1 Sbelley BiRd, Prince George, T, elepbone VI 3-6685 All Are Welcome 
B.C. ' : Pastor Rev. D. RathJen 
* W.E .  ItEID, Phones -  
Sunset  B+A Service BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
South Ha zelton, B.C. " (Re~ulsr) .Office: VI 3-2434, Home: VI 3-5336 
e58 Kalum at Soucio .. Ph. Vl 3-5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B.Th. EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
10:30-12:00.--Family .Service, Car. Park Ave. and Sparks ~ St. 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 10:00 a.m.-.-6uhday School .... 
'/:30 p.m.---Evening Service., 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship' 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO Thursday, 8:00 ~.m. •- -  7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
AND POWER AUTHORITY Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m, - -  
INVTTF.~ TENDERS FOR I0 - 30 .__ Prayer and Bible Study 
4 x 4 HARDTOPS A Cordial Invitation To All 
Reference No. BQ 3684 CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH Rev. H.  J. Jost, Pastor 
Sealed tenders clearly marked Cor. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 4665 Park Ave. Phone 843-5115 
as above wilt be received in 11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
Room 650, B.C. Hydro and Power Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D.  SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Authority Building, 4718 Lien Ave. Phone Vl 3-5882 ~ CHURCH 
970 Burrard, Street, Vancouver I, "Your friendly family church"- Pastor E. E. :.Lit#ma,~ VI 3-2915 
B.C. unt i l  12:00 noon, Ju~y 19, 33306 Gtiffiihs + Street 
1966. •SA,I~dRDXy 
Details may be obtained at the KNOX UNITED CHURCH 9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
office of the Purchasing Corner Laxelio Ave. & Munroe St. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Department, 6th floor, 970 Burrard 9:30 a.m.--Sunday School - -  - -  - -  
Street, Vancouver 1, B,C., 
telephone 683.8711, Local 2597. ll:0O a.m.--Morning Worship ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Newcomers to the community are 
invited to share in the life Anglican Church of Canada 
WE SOLD and work of the United Phone V, 3.58S5 4725 LazelIe Ave 
Church 10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
IT  You are invited to drop this clip- Communion 
ping in the mail •with your 10:15 a.m.---Sunday School 
• " - name and : address tcKnox  "7:30p.m.--Evening Service " 
~th  United Church, BOx 884, __ _ __  
Terrace,  B.C.:+, ,: : .~ " " ~ J. : . ~ ~ + CHURCH~OF JESUS CHRIST 
• ~ . . . . .  -~' :': " " " OF  LATTER DAY SAINTS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Mormon) 
HERALD ~ SERVICF.~ 
............... ~ "'" ; ............ 10:30 a.m.---Sundays 
CLASSIFIED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
• Ass i s tant  + . . . . .  +++ 
" • / " • t : ;+t  • 
+ 
• " + 
. + . 
+ " ~  + . • "  . + + - • " ,  • . 
TOAS+iS'I: WOODS SUPERINTENDENT IN ADMINISTERING AND + 
;SUPERVISING FORESTRY, LOGGING,. AND ENGINEERING FUNC- 
TIONS RELATED TO THE LOG SUPPLYFOR A CENTRALIZED 
LUMBER OPERATION PRODUCING 60 MILLION F.B.M. PER YEAR. 
FORESTRY DEGREE DESIRABLE, BUT NOT ESSENTIAL. SALARY 
OPEN, SUBJECT TO EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY OF SUCCESSFUL 
APPLICANT. PENSION, M.S.A. AND OTHER INSURANCE BENEFITS 
FE BLeD 
(Signed) J. P. Lalonde, . . . . 
S e c r e t a r y  . aS1 , ~ . . :  . . . .  . . .  :~ : • . ~, 
• SALVAGE •' • " > ~!•::~' :~l 
i "  A . , 1 ,lead, al~un~num, radiators; we l :Y:!'i 
[ ]  I ~ z~[~hL  I salvage your waste. O.K. Used J ~ ~:: 
[ ]  W~'" . ,~g ~ [ Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 3. n| !~ i  
i ~ ~q~,~ I fered for Immediate sale to.tbel l  ~ ,  
MM ~,~,~, /~ ~ I highest b idder:  . . . .  II .i .~ 
~ |  /~  m ~  v /~, ,  I 1965 Ford. 1585 lsuzu BeiletL II , 
U ~ ~ ~ .  ~J  ~ ' / .~  I At Skeena Auto Metal, Terrace. II ,;~ 
-" ~ - - :  - . "- .-~ I •Written bids slfould be subml{.ll • = . . . . .  , 
MMr I |v | ; IMEu/q l Im; I : I : I I  ted  to Skeena Adjusters Ltd.,ll ' .  ; !  ~ + ' - ;2  " - -  
. . . . .  - _ _ -  - - -  - I ,4'/42 Lakelse Ave., Box 59, Tel~I - , L . : ~ n +,  ~ n ~ , . . . "  ~ ' " . 4 ' ~ ~" :  '. J. ' : ~+~ qh ~ ' ;  'qn ~;L:~ ~ P " ~ " : +" . . . . . .  + ~ +~ L "r ~" :~ ~ : "  "~ 1:~1 h~q+n'+ ~ ' n ~ 
i 
T, ERRACE ,-"0MIN ECA" HEP~LD BRITISH 
~r. 
LAFF-A-DAY 
" I t  looks like Santa Claus but it sounds like 
• Grandpa!"  
~, .  ,~:~-., . ! =- .: .., . 
: • i  : :~ i  : . i  ~i I ~  / 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise~it pays! 
Salesman-of-the-year 
The Secret of mak ing  a bus iness  grow is, in most  cases,  quite 
s imp le -w in  more  and more  customers  spread over  a w ider  
and w ider  area.  Nothing helps you  find them,  sell them,  sat is fy  
them and re-sell them so quickly and economica l ly  as the skilled 
use of your  telephone. Here are just a few profit-making Ideas. 
~ . . . . . . .  i'~ i~! : ' '''. ...... ;":':,. 
~ i# i i i i~"  i'iil 
.......... , ,~i;i~..~,. : i i  
Call fo r  Orders 
This big-city truck dealer has no problem 
about keeping in touch with his many cus- 
tomers and prospects in distant parts of the 
province. 
Headofficesalesstafffollowupleads, arrange 
demonstrations, solicit orders and maintain 
contactwith establishedcustomersbyacare- 
fully planned routine of Long Distance calls. 
Think of the conveniencol He has his cus- 
tomers at his fingertips and keeps right up 
with their requirements. Cost is negligible 
compared with operating local offices. 
Finally, this dealer also lists a ZENITH num- 
ber in key centres like Nanaimo, Kamloops 
and Prince George. It enables customers and 
prospects there to call him without cost to 
themselves--another valuable business- 
builderl • 
Salesman on the Wing 
This salesman is on a trip through his 
company's market area, extending from 
Vancouver to the Lakehead. One of the most 
useful things he carries is his B.C, TEL Long 
Distance Credit Card. 
This enables him to make Long Distance calls 
from anywhere. He uses it constantly to con- 
firm appointments at his next stopover and 
contact inconveniently located accounts. 
He also keeps in daily touch, of course, with 
head office: reporting on progress; channel- 
ling orders, queries and complaints for fast 
action; collecting fresh leads as he flies from 
point to point. 
His periodic "swing through the territory" is 
quite an expensive item of'overhead. Long 
Distance ensures, at minimum cost, that his 
company gets every last cent of value from it. 
• i ~* .- , .  ,~ =- ."-r ce Phone VI :::z,"."-"1 
~ 'f. calling long distance, ask the Operator 
for ZENITH 7000 (them is no cha'rge). 
• . ,  . ' 
, , oss .e . s~o • : : 
"1171!i!i!i!  i; :!i!ii:i:i:~:!:!i! 
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This busy Sales Manager, ';tours" his area in 
amorning--with B.C.TEUsSequence Call- 
ing service. 
He simply gives the operator the list of Long 
Distance numbers he Wants. She gets them 
for him in the right order and at the intervals 
most convenient for his other work. 
He holds regular Conference Calls, too, 
with his company's three other offices in 
CalgarY, Winnipeg and Toronto--all four' of 
them on the line together; talking and listen- 
ing as though they were in the same.room. 
There's no end to the profit-making uses of 
properly planned Long Distance calling. Ask 
one of our experienced Communication 
Experts to explain some of the possibilities 
for your business'naturally without Obliga- 
tion. Contact him TODAY. 
8. D, TEL 
aams// cou/~m~ re:m/oRe cO/~,~AHV 
WORLDWIDE TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS • INTERNATIONAL TWX AND TELETYPE SERVICE -' RADIOTELEPHONES • CLOSED CIRCUIT TV . INTERCOM AND PAGING 
8YSTEM8 • ELECTROWRITERS • DATAPHONEB m ANSWERING AND ALARM UNITS • OVER 300 OTHER COMMUNICATION AIDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND BUSINESS ' 
A FOREST FIRE which sw, 
out of control over 1 
Dominion Day weekend 
shown as. it began its c 
slaught on Monday, July 
After being brought um 
control late that day c'f 
again flared up in the 
of high winds. 
"No Danger" 
ConHnued from Page I 
Amount og the contract was $294 
230. 
Terrace's new sewage treatmez 
plant ls almost ready for use an 
testing is currently In the fin= 
stages. The plant should be read 
for operation early nezt wee] 
However, the Kalum street sewe 
must f/rst .be diverted into th 
Graham system before the ne~ 
plan~ can be ,put into service. 
• Among other matters dealt wli~ 
~ueeday night was a decision t 
make the Municipal street aweepe 
available on a rental basis to pV 
vale companies and indtvtduall 
However, it was etcessed that th  
maeldne could only be leased a 
long as it remained in good weri 
ing condition and provided it wa 
not previously booked for use ol 
city streets. 
The Terrace Co-op will have a( 
cess to the sweeper twice a mont~ 
in order to kee~ the Coop dow~ 
town parking lot clear oI debril 
Council approved the-Co.op's a¢ 
plication for the rental of tli~ 
machine but Couneillor Dorotb, 
Norton went on record as oppose~ 
to the bid. She "~ld that "firs 
call for the sweeper should be fo 
Municipal work" and that sk 
doubted if the machine could hol, 
up under the extra workload. 
Counclllor'Tupper clqime~ th 
sweeper should be utilized to th q 
maximum If it is to pay for itsel 
"ff K's not capable of looking a~t~ 1 
the parking lot, It's tlme we ha 
a new one," he said. t 
Trans- Prov/nc/al 
Seeks New 
T~ransCrovineial Air CoxTiers 
Terrace, has applied for an 
graded lieenco which ~ould . 
low them to operate a t~  
L, wegular specific l~|nt comml 
cial air service from Terrace 
N~ss COmp, Mezladin Lake al 
Scud RiVer. ~ 
The :application will be cou  
ered by the Air Tra-nsport ]Board 
a public hearing on July 18in 
Municipal offices at Terrace. 
Contra.applieatioas have be 
filed by North Coast Air Servlt 
Ltdi• and by Pacific Western ,4  
lines, both of l~lnce Rupert. 1~ 
seek a aervlca franeldse~ coved 
the nine general area as that 
plied for by TPA, • /~ ~ 
Heerb~ will commence sit 
I I .m-  
so  , .., 
"OMINECA" HERALD: :;~: • ,  ~TERR,~3"t 
I I  
', July l~, 1966 " " : 
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El" WEATHER FAILED to dampen the enthusiasm of this 
roup of track and field entl;onts from the Queen Charlotte 
;lands. Youngsters were in Terrace to take port in a 
Iorth West Zone Legion Track and Field event on Saturday. 
how_n..here arue _0~,. Lotwdeno ~ d Hale, _J, Mah, ?~ C~.ld, 
PlentyofTrack Action 
#e Des Poor Weather 
':~: !~ :i~i~,~,~ rparticipotion in Saturday's Northwest Zone Track Meet 
i!4~:~'~ ;; ;~ last Saturday was heavy and enthusiastic despite the fact 
i that weather turned bleak and wet. Over 100 athlet0s took 
part in the competitoi n held at Skeena Se~:onclary grounds. 
A coinciding track meet, results 
of which were to be telexed from 
Sudbury, 0ntarlo, .has not as yet 
been heard from and the silence 
has been ~tributed to possible 
communications problems. 
Legion track and field coach, 
Nick Na.t~s said 0n.Monday that 
Ocean Falls and the queen Char- 
lotte Islands made an ~ exception- 
ally ';good showing,' even though 
atbletes from these isolated areas 
had .to foot the bill for their own 
transportation. Other areas repre- 
sented were Kitimat, Terrace and 
Prince Rupert. 
First and second place winners 
in Saturday's meet will now go 
against top athletes from the 
Prince George North Central Zone 
on August 6. This competition will 
also .be held in Terrace. i 
Those qualifying in S~turday's 
action were as follows: • • 
Open Women's 100, Anka Troel- 
stra, (T), 11.9; Men's open 100, ft. 
Demmitt, (T), 11.1, S. A~Ivay (QOI) 
11.1; Bantam boys 100, B.I Gould 
(QCI), 12.2, D. Allen, (T),: 12.6; 
Bantam boys high jump, .B. Morris, 
(K), 3'.11", V, Bowlb~,, (T), 3'10"; 
Open men's 880, J. Demmitt, (T), 
2:10.3, P. Kerbrat, (K), 2:,10.6. 
Opens men'~ discus, R. Judd (T), 
1188', T. Moore fPR) 92'0"; Mid- 
get girls high jump, bl. Dufffy (T) 
4'0", K. A. Kerbrat (K) 3'H"; Open 
womens high jump Ellen Clausen 
(T) 4'5"; Open mens 120 yd. hurd. 
lea P. Dolphin ('13 16.0; Midget 
boys 120 yd. hurdles R. Kings ('1') 
18.2; Bantam girls 100 yds. A. Dem. 
mitt (T) 12.6, C. Skalik (OF) 13.6; 
Bantam boys discus B. Gould (QCI) 
89~4", L. Panlsen (T) 57'2". 
• Midget girls 87½ yd hurdles Aud- 
rey Troelstra (T) 14.0, S. Thomas 
(T) 14.9; Open womens 87% yd. 
, ,~ ,u  u t  ..~n,c~unu . .~.uuuuuuy ~. l |uu ,  o wu:~ t i l t :  ~.UlUilUtt.ilUlty Ul  hur~es  Anka  Troe ls t ra  (T) 12.6; 
Ocean Falls. Athletes taking part were V~ Statt, J. Cargill,, Midget boys 880 yds. M. Lowdon 
'~l~~Pr.ine, W.=Morris~n, A. Ellis, V. Anders6~i~ P. Cl'ocker~ (Q(3) 2:30.6, D. i~;~e '(O~"2i33.6; 
B. Peterson, M. McNamora and C. Skalik. . . _Midget girls 100 yards Audrey 
Troelstra (T) .12A, ,]3. Peterson 
ENDING THE WIRE well ahead of other competitors at 
Saturday's track meet, is S. Bowman of Kitimat who finish- 
ed with a time of 68.7 in the Bantam Boys' 440 event. 
 tertoaoe Atcney 
(OF) 13.5; Open mens long jump 
S. Alvey (QCI) 17'2", D: Gibson 
fK) 17'~-" Midget boys 100 yds. C. 
Thompson t~K) 11.§, D. Crawley 
~R) 11.6. 
Bantam girls discus Jr. Lamb 
(QCI) 67'4½"; Bantam high Jump 
S. Duffus ('13 4'0", & Duffy (T) 
3'11"; Midget girls shot put N. 
Crony (T) 23'0"; Bantam girls 
broad jump J. Haws ~t~ll) 12'7%", 
M. Price (QCI) 12'1½"; Open mens 
220 yds. B. 1Vattress if) 25.0, S. 
Alver (QC~) 25.2. 
Open womens 220 yds Anka 
Troelstra (T) 27.4; Bantam boys 
shot put A. Demedieros (T) 22'4"; 
Midget boys shot put J. Lord ~PR) 
36'11", W. Morrlson (OF) 35'10%"; 
Midget boys 440 yds D. Crawley 
~R) 60.0, R. KlusS (13 61.1; Open 
mess mile D. Greening (K)6:28.2; 
Midget girls broad jump S. 
Thomas (1') 14'6", 1'. Burton (QCI) 
13'2"; Bantam boys 440 yds S. 
Bowman (K) 68.'7, M. Kerbrat (K) 
73.3. 
Midget girls 440 yds M. Duffy 
(T) 71.1, M. McNamara (OF) 72.9; 
Open mens high Jump 1'. Moore 
League Toppers 
Pick Up Points 
Terrace and Thornhill Area 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TItANS-CANADA MORTGAGE• CORP. LTD. 
7| 8 Granville Street, .... Vancouver 2, B.C. 
XCAVATINg 
CONTRACTORS 
Basement Excavating - Clearing 
General Bulldozing 
Free Esti,~ating 
League leaddng Suede Lumber 
ladies softball team boosted its 
total points to 12 on Tuesday, July 
5, when Sherldens was unable to 
field a ,team. 
Two very evenly matched teams 
provided exciting action Thursday, 
when Thorohill A-Go-Go's faced 
the Coop squad.'The score re- 
mained very close until the 6th 
inning when "Coop came through 
with six runs and managed to 
hold Its lead for  a 15-13 win. ! 
ffoyee Baker and Debble: Carru. 
there shared pitching duties for 
the winning team, while Norms 
Bollamy ~ok the loss for the A- 
~ 's .  
], This brlnp..the Coops' total ~13hone VI  3-4~4"111 peru ,o to, with Thrum AGo. 
* ~. J GO's close 6ehind with nine polnts~ _~__,__ ~_  _ -_ _ (_stf) _ Sheridans is still lathe bmement 
. .: with one point. 
(Pit) 6'4',' R. Dickson (q(YO 4'10"; 
Bantam girls 220 yards J. Dennnltt 
(T) 29.9, C. Ska~lk (OF) 3~.:1; Mid- 
get boys discus J. Lord (gR) 107' 
7", K. Morris (K)9~'10"; Midget 
boys broad Juntp B. Hitchcock (PR) 
17'8½", R. Kluss (T) 16'8". 
Open men6 440 yd. G. DemmiR 
(T) 55.5, P. Kerbrat ~K) 57.0; Mid- 
get boys high •jump J. Lord (PR 
5'1½", A. Hawke (Q~) 6'0"; Ban- 
tam boys 220 yds B. Gould (QCI) 
27.9 D."Al~an (T) 20.0. 
Midget girls 220 yds Audrey 
Troelstra (T) 28.5, S. Thomas (13 
29.3; /Open mess javelin 1l. Judd 
f]D 140~10", A. Cameron (T) 130'4"; 
Midget boys javelin 83'8"; Midget 
boys ~0 yds G. Thompson (K) 
25.9, R. Kluss (T)I 27.0; Baniam 
girls shot l~ut A. Lamb (QCI) 26'8,, 
M. Price (QCI) 17'9"; Open womens 
long jump E. Classes (T) 11'11". 
Bantam boys broad jump D. Al- 
len (T) 14~zA", V. Scott (OF)13' 
11"; Bantam girls 440 yds A. Duffy 
(T) 77;8, E. Kerbrat (K)83.8; Mid- 
get boys one mile W. Morrlson 
(OF) 5:28~5, B. Sears (T) 5:40.8; 
M.idget girls discus M. Crosby (T) 
67,9",.M. Hanna (T) 58'0"; Womeus 
open shot put M. Mitchell (PR) 
25'9", N. Crosby (T) 23'3"; Womens 
open discus M. Mitchell fPR) 90'0". 
al 
MILLION ~ RouND 
• TABLE 
The Mutual Life /l~uretme 
Company of ~n~lm 
owned by the 
PGL~CYE[GLDEILS 
~he dividend system providee low 
east insurance without parallel 
., Family Protection . B~idnesi 
• Insurance - Educational - 
~: Pensicms a~d Polities f~  
! succeuion duty pro'pomp. 
Let me .help you to arrange your 
insurance program. 
'~LAN.NOW ~ p ~  
WHILE YOU says,, i 
Write or Ph i :  
475 Howe St., Vancouver 1, B.C. 
Phones: Bus, 683.6905 
Res. 921.7870 
Local VI 3-2249 
Goonpvears 
. _ =n g ! 
"Safety 8" 
700 x F3 
NYLON 
• .TUBELESS 
 24' 0o  Safety All-Weather "S"  
Trailer Hitches 
~c 
CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR 
YOUR CAR 
~r 
FOR GROSS lOADS TO 
2,O00 US~ 
Haluu Tire 5ervioe 
J, hm, vl S.281t op~ Moeday, Saturday 8"gOre ~ p.m 
Joint Meeting Held 
For Progress. Reports 
place July 1 i. 
A ,prc~n'ess report ~m the 
Centennial committee was the 
A joint executive meeting of the Thornhill Rotepoyers 
Association and the Thornhill Centennial committee took 
main t~plc for discussion. The re- 
port included a proposal ~rom the 
Thornhill teen-town offering to 
Gregg~ Lakdse Service 
Lakelee Lake Road 
Groceries, Gas, OII etc. 
PHONE YI 3-6978 
SELLING USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS. 
1964 Scout 4 wheel drive 
1960 Monarch 
1957 Monarch 2-door, hardtop 




Highway 25 Ph. Vl 3.6837 
(Hit) 
Page 10 
THORtinILL ilE LU 
. lAURIE ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT PHONE VI 3-', 
Wednesday, July 13, 1 
take over all financing and cen- 
structio'n of ~he tennis court. A 
proposal was also received from 
the girls softball team offering to 
finance and construct base ball 
facilities within the park. 
It was reported that a petition 
now q~eing circulated for a Fire 
Protection Improvement District is 
nearly completed and final results 
o~ the petitio~ will be announced 
as soon as possible. 
Alert Neighbors 
Avert Big Fire 
A major blaze was averted at 
the G. Dabble residence. Thorn. 
hill Subdivision on July 14, when 
neighbors helped put out a fire. 
Mrs. D0bbie stated that because 
of the co-operation of friends and 
neighbors, the fire was quickly ex- 
tinguished and very little dam- 
age resulted. She said she was 
most ,grateful for their assistance. 
The brain of the elephant is 
the biggest of all land animals. It 
weighs more than 13 pounds. 
• 4P"~.:: 
--."=J,~.~..;f . .
~]P'v~o,~{~ " ~o" 
~ '  
. '(f~ ~ 
ADMIRING ENTRIES in a crewell embroidery contest held during the hi-annual Proviu 
cial Womens Institute Conference held in Vancouver are, Mrs. Isa King (left) of Guyan 
Mrs. Woodward, (centre) president of the Provincial WI, and Miss Enid E. Abroharr 
(right) of Guyana. The Guyana visitors were also special guests at a Pecent WI conferen( 
held in Hozelton. 
. ° ;~  
R-2-66 
Is Stein known outside d B.C.? 
Some people in Brussels know us-  
They gave us a Gold Medal for taste 
~, could be so smooth! // 
Stein-the Gold Medal Beer 
PNE Features Show I Party L ine . .  .| 
Miss Marthe Hffray, daughter By Red Knight Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose F.Mr~ 
The 1royal Canadian Air Force's Lakelse Lake Road, is enroute 
famed aerobatics ace, The Red France. Af ter  spending sever 
Knight, will perform ~or six days days in London, England, s~i 
at the 1966 Pacific National Exhi- plans to ,be in Paris July 141!~ 
bition, the ~Bastille Day celebrations. Fra 
Roaring over the PN,E grounds there she pIans to travel to Anjc 
and the Vancouver harbor in his province ~n western ,France whe] 
scarlet T-33 jet trainer, the ~led she will spend several montl 
Knight wiU perform ,twice each sight-seeing and visiting with h( 
day - -  at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p,m. grandparents and other relative 
[rom August 22 ,to August 27. The holiday trip is a graduatic 
The .Pacific National Exhibition present from her parents..blbs E 
itself extends from August 20 fray graduated recently from S 
through September 5 and features Josephs Academy in l~osetow~ 
a salute to the British Columbia Saskatchewan. 
Centenary with a "Centennial Jam- 
boree." Mr. and Mrs. W. Dee (Bill an 
The 1966 Red Knight (the Christine) B16or, proprietors of tt 
Knight changes each year) is a na- Thornhill Trailer Park on Claz 
tire of British Columbia, 26-year- Road Were hosts this past week 4 
old Flight Lieutenant Terry Hal- visitors from Oregon. Guests i] 
left from Powelt 1~iver. cluded Mr. and ~lrs. W. Bloo 
He enlisted in the RCAF in 1958 from Junction City, Oregon, M 
and prior to becoming the Red and ~Irs. H. Wallice and the 
K~ght, served in France, Mani- daughter Janine, and Mr. and Mr 
toba and Saskatchewan. K. Wal,lice of Corvallis, Oregoi 
The Red Knight's aerobatics The Blears and their guests we 
have thrilled millions of persons camping, fishing and sightseeir, 
across Canada and the United in the area. ! 
States since 1959. Ma"s[t)r Carl ,Tohnson, son ( 
• The Knight's T.33 Silver Star is Adele and'Dave Johnson of Frin( 
capable of speeds up ,to 580 miles George, is the guest of his gran~ 
per hour and can fly at attitudes parents Mr. and .Mrs. C. Kefoeq 
of 40,000 feet. It has a range of Carl .plans to spend at least t~ 
more than 1,200 miles, or the dist- weeks visiting in Thornhill. 
ance between Vancouver and Win- 
nipeg. _ Former residents of Thornhfl 
~r. and ~rs. Murray Stock.t0 
Of 37,658 teachers.in.training i  were guests o~ the G. Greenla~ 
1964-65, 15,918 were enrolled in of River Road during the pal 
degrce.granting institutions, week. The Stocktons visited wi~ 
a number of residents in the ar 
[ _- [during their stay in Thornhill. 
• " ,h i~:  ~ / ~ ~  The Co-op's came up the wlnn 
~. 'SW"'~' -  - r  ~'~IP~" July 7 when .they defeated Thor 
~l~ Don,, Blow A ~.  ~ill A'Go'G° s 1~ t° 13" 'N°rma BI i lamy was the ,losing pitcher ~ ,us , . . .~  co. ~ the A~;o '~ . 
No Job 1"oo Big l 
No Job Too Small I
YOUR "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified R'esidentinl, 
Commercial & High Voltage 
EleclrlcJl Contracting 
Ellis Hughes Struthers W eidin 
Turn left at Clark Road , 
ight Bemk UJ. [[ ,., o, o,~..~.,...~., with the br golden taste ,. , . , . .  ,~ v , , , ,  ,.o,~ v, .24,, ~ 
1his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government ofBritish Columbia. ~ - 
V ANYONE HERE~ Air Cadets oF No. 747 Squadron, Terrace are currently attending 
net camp at Penhold, Alta. They took time out last week for an appointment with the 
F photographer. In front row, left to •right are Karl Kukkola, F. Munson, C. Robin- 
Commanding Officer F/L Kevan~van Herd, R. Titcombe, P. Wightman and Cpl. R. 
erc; back row, J. Olson, G. Renshow, R.  Holtz, ,LAC F. Stoba, Cpl. J. Harris, W. 
irn AC2 P~ Sjoman and LAC J. Hodge. 
T E ~  °'Omineco" , 1966 HERALD r TERRACE t BRITISH COLUMBIA ~ • . l~e~' l~  
. . . . .  ; ' " BRITi511 COLUMBIA HYDRO • 
",~ '.~ ' ' + :" : . ..... ii " . . . . . .  ~ '++,~: . .: and .+ POWER AUTHORITY  
TENDERS FOR CI.EARING 
TOPLEY  -BABINE 
i38  K.V' TRANSMISSION LiNE RIGHTOF WAY 
Section 1, Pile CQ 2559 (opproximl~ely 253 Acres) . 
; Section 2, File CQ. 2.q~O •.(Ippruximltoly ~ .Acres) 
TENDERS elear~ marked ~ a~z)ve ~will be received up to 
19.:00 Noon, Tu.esday,. August 2,, 1966, for clearin~ of the above listed 
l i ne .  ' , :~  : • . 
1. Th~ .1~. e 'lies between the vicinity ot q'opley, ~.C. and Granisle 
townsrte atBabine Lake, B.C., and b~o be bid on anaereage 
bas is .  . ~ ~ 
• 2. A 10% ,Bid .Bond or Certified Cheque must aceo~any the 
: tender. 
3 .  The successful eontrecto~ must provide a 50% Performance 
"Bond. 
Tender forms and specifications may b# obtained after Monday, 
July 11, 1M6, at the office at the Purchasing Department, 6th.Floor, 
970 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1; ,B.C. Telephone 683,8711, Local 
2,579, upon payment of $10.00 plus .$0.50 B.C.S.S. Tax for each Section. 
No part at this amount will be refunded. , , 
!tie Theatre PlansFor "In the Rough" 
meeting of executive members A newsletter advising theatre 
fans of the coming of this ire. 
mendously successful and funny 
show will go out to regular patrons 
of Terrace Little Theatre associa- 
tion. Kim JoHiffe and Pat Nat- 
tress volunteered to do the mall. 
ing. Molly N~ttress will arrange 
to have the grand piano in the 
Commumity Centre .tuned for the 
occasion. Loreen M~COll is .to as- 
sist the group as ,local stage mana- 
ger. Mien van Heek will look a~ter 
ticket sales and publicity. 
An official announcement was 
read in which Terrace L~ttle 
Theatre was named for a work- 
shop to be financed by ,the Domln. 
ion Drama Festival. This is the 
first such workshop Jn .BX~. More 
details regarding the-workshop 
will be requested from the  sacra- 
tory in Teron£o. 
• ~i~ii •//, i ~, 
% 
the Terrace Little Theatre as- 
la¢ion was hdd  at the home of 
esident, Molly NaKress recent- 
to discuss arrangements for the 
coming performance of  the 
t musical revue "Zn ~he 
ugh" which will go on Centen- 
1 tour and be in Terrace, Aug. 
~. The local Ce~tennial commit- 
,e has asked Terrace Little The- 
tre to handle arrangements. A 
~tter was received from director 
f the show, ~ohn Brockin~on, ln- 
icating a group of seven students 
)nn the stage crew and would 
eed billeting or a suitable place 
camp. Sharon Lynch was ap- 
olnted to make ,the necessary or- 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE - 
,114 "THE HERALD" 
• + + 
Hold tight for drag-racing Wild West 
style ~ a rugged ride round the rodeo 
track on a one.horsepower calf.skin hot 
seat. Share the rodeo excitement this 
summer in the action.packed outdoors 
of beautiful B.C. 
t 
And after the action, enjoy a great 
beer: Lucky Lager. Lucky's a bold 
breed of beer, slow-brewed in the 
Western tradition for man.sized 
taste. Grab yourself a Lucky. Dis- 
cover beer flavour,as big as all 
outdoors. 
"+ 
Give Yoursel  a 
LUCKY BREAK 
Former Terrace Man 
Gets Stelco Chair 
Dr. ;Yohn Samuel Kirkaldy, of 
MsMaster University, has been ap- 
pointed to the Steel Company of 
Canada chair of metallurgy. 
Dr. Kirkaldy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. N. G. Kirkaldy of Terrace, 
B.C., is ehair~na~ of the univer- 
sity's departmmt of metalhwgy 
and metallurgical engineering and 
has earned an international repu- 
tation ~or excellence in research 
in his field. 
He has published 48 scholarly 
papers, of "which 18 concern iron 
and steel, and has worked on two 
books on metallurgical subjects. 
He received his bachelor of ap- 
plied science and master of ~ppli- 
ed science degrees from .the Uni- 
versity of British Columbia in 
1949 and 1951. In 1953, he receiv- 
ed his doctor of philosophy do- 
gree from McGill University, where 
he later .taught as an assistant pro- 
fessor of met~lluegy. "- 
• He Joined McMaster in the same 
eepaeity in 1957 and was promot- 
ed to full professor .in 1963. He 
was first appointed chairman in 
1962. 
DERICK and JEAN OLSON 
take pleasure in announcing 
they have assumed man- 
agership of the Terrace 5c 
to $1 .IX) Stare. Jean Olson 
and her son "Rick" are well 
known in the Terrace area. 
Jean offers a wealth of 
department store experi. 
ence,, having worked for the 
store s previous owner for 
the past five years. 
Since graduating f r o m 
Skeena Secondary school, 
Rick has tucked away a 
stint in the Royal Canadian 
Navy. He worked for a time 
"RICK" 
"JEA14" 
at Bob Parker Ltd., follow- 
ing his discharge. 
You are cordially invited 
to call in to the Terrace 5c 
to $1.00 Store and meet 
Jean and Rick. 
Terrace 
Store, 
' Kalum Street 
I I  II 
Th is  •adver t i sement  Is not  pub l l , :hed  er  d i sp layed  by  the  L iquor  Cont ro l  Board  
or  by the  Government  of Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  
• r • 
THE FAMOIJS ~ WARRANTY TO . . . .  
" 6 
2 REGARDLESS OF MILEAGE- WARRANTY w'.h An Addition,,I Lifetime Feofore Whkh Gives You Protection For AS LONG AS YOU OWN THE CAR 
1965 CslionM ~Dr. Hardtop 
OVER THIS LINE OF QUALITY OK USED CARS 
1959 Internttional, 160 Series--top shape $1795 
19M Pcmtix Sin. Win., VS, auto frank rldio 
1964 aids Sedan • $2695 
1964 Chev Sedan $1795 
1964 Valllnt $169S 
1965 Ford sedan $1795 
1963 Chev Sedon $1795 
1965 Plymouth, nutomatio $1M~5 
1965 Buick WildCat 4-Door - -  tu]] power, low 
m.e~le $1100 Off New Price 
196,1 Chevmh~ Pickup 
1953 Envoy Station WNIon . 
1962 Buick Sedan 
1962 Chev Pickup 
1961 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan 
1961 Pontl~ 4-Door Sedan 
1961 Carrier Station Wagon 
1961 Volkswagen Sedan 











6 1950 Chevrolet Sechm, Pickups from ~i~S ,$8M 
1959 Plymouth Station Wagon 
1958 Ford V4, 4~r. Sedan • 
1951 Ford Sedan , , 
I~kI Rambler Station WIIpm , $1100 
1958 Ponfl~ Sl~Ikut Wqlon. "' ' L ' " ' ~ 
Sixty 1956 to 1961 Model Cem end tmclm Prueenfly in Stock, Ih~ticeily Reduced to  l i a r  ! 
GMC &Ton FluNeck $750 
1957 Chevrolet 2Or. Sedm--Y-8 M95' 
1956 Mercury Dump Truck*with box, hoist Sl im 
1956. Ford Sedan 
1956 Chev Station W~on ~#.rd) 
1956 Mehm¢ Stetion W~m $195 
' I: PONTIAC - BUICd( " 
• Phone.Vl 3-63BI, Yl 3-5905 
.... i _ _ _ _ _ i i i .... . ~ j . _  ., _ 
14 TERRACE ~"OMINECA" , , , ,, ........ CC)I., UMBIA HERALD TERRACE, BRITISH Wedne~lay t July, IB, 196 
Bus ine  s Directo I rY i ~ I  ' ~.  16 9 
Torpedo Roofing ud  Heatine Ltd. 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED 
PHONE: 424.2201 • 4144171 
• P.O. Box 441, PrMon Ruperl, B.C. • ~M 
P.O. Bo~( 120@ - Terrace~ B.C. 
"The B F.s'r 
in the WF.ST" 
iV & V Construction 
General Contractor~ 
Residential - Commercial 







Free Pick-up and Del ivery 
~ E ,  B.C. 
Phone Vl 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
\ 
PHONE 843-6346 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 




For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Se~ice 
Phone VI 3-2920 • Lakelm Ave. 
Funeral Home 
Ph. VI 1-2444 • P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, 8.C. 
• A|so mrvlna glflmat • 
Vie Jolliffe 
Plumbing • Heating Ltd. 
VI 3.2102 Box 1~ 
TERRACE, B.C. 
MecKey'e FRANK MUNSON 
your 
£LECTROLUX " 
Representative for Terrace area 
vn s:z478 
~ . . . . . .  ,,, . . . .  5105 Apr  Ave Box 17, Terrace 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Vl 3-61S2 Write  Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
]B.C. ~ SURVEYOR 
Box 14511, Terrace, B.C. 
ThornhilI Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3.5522 
CAuek'. 
Elec4Mcol Conhraettng 
Commercial 8nd Resich~flal 
Wiring 
Yl  D.$375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
DYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
author/zeal dealer for 
Dm'ROIT DIESEL (G.3L) I~TGINES 
To'race - Kitimat- Hezelton 
4439 Grelg Ave. • Terrace, B.C. • Phone Vl ~k511@ 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Lind Surveyor 




Builden Cents Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone Vl 3-2268, Vl 3-2269 
"SQve More at Suv-Mor" 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Plcklge Homes ~ Call uc for Free EItlmltesl 
~BR~EIACE • FJ'IIZ~T - SMrllEIE~ 
Form Rentals for Basemmte 
P.O. Box 2411 - 4702 Tuck Street • Ph. VI ~.6448 
LOPJ TTA'S 
Beauty  Salon 
Nner Arl'o Chevmn~ Yhleel 
• PHONE VII.SH4 • 
John', Exea~afin~ 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Vl 14104, Terrace, B.C. 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace ':Omineco" Herald 
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HORIZONTAL 43. summer 60. ~ Smith 11. small 
• 1. health vacationer Vl~,RTIOAL children 
resorts 47. easy 1. thick 19. proceed 
5. truck 51. musical slice 21. str ike 
8. weak- instrument 2. salmon 23. seasons 
minded 52. A.ustralian 3. Turkish 25. Shinto 
12. French bird regiment temple 
composer 54. god of war 4. unite 26. twitching 
13. epoch 55. sea bird 5. Spanish 27. likely 
14, exchange 56. auditory region 29. enjoyment 
premium organ 6. past 30. feminine 
15. ~ Lake 57. flag- 7. seines name 
16. building maker 8. Indian 31. dry fruit  
plot 58. snow 9. culture 32. dlstress 
17. German vehicle medium Blgnal 
philosopher 59. stain 10. amerce 37. be immi- 
]8. struc- nent  
tore AmN/or to l i l t  weeJdl Pu le  38. compete 
20. c~asts 39. observation 
22. long 42. enlisted 
]periods sordier 
24. pronoun ( colloq. )
25. he~venly 43. canvas 
body beds 
28. militm'y 44. Cain and 
officers 
33. haunch 45. additional 
34. sick amount 
35. two 46.  organ part  
36. put in 48. Malayan 
motion canoe 
89. rodents 49. for fear 
40. note in t latt  
8Cl~e &vemip time of eduUos: 14 ndmu~m. 50. being 
41. wise (O :19~, ~ Features Synd., Zna.) 53. month 
OBn~UIPS  
VNGF DLHG3KVDZN'  3DGKI  GH 
LNSSZ.  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: SEA BP~GA.ND O ~  ReAP.BED 
BLUE PRIIITIilG 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
offering a Complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
area 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
¢ 
to all ourTerrace customers 




"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-5~0, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince 0~upert 
Riohards" Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN.O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN Levnddw 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics 
Wool, Cotton and all of yo~ 
,.. Sewing Needs. 
THORNHiLL 
TEXTILE 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps - Leathergo l ! ( s h i r t s  Experts service to all makes of * BOAT RENTALS * beautifully daneS) g' / eU _1~ Sewing Machines.  CAR~SEAT6 A SP~' ,L  
i . ". T . . . . . . . .  e .  ,~. . .  "IF IT CAN BE DONE 
i ~ - - - ' - - ~  . . . .u . .  ~ . . - - . . . .  WE CAN DO IT" 
BRICKWORK -- - ~ ~ ~  . P.O. Box  180@, Terrlce, B.C. " P.O. Box 411 Phone VI 3, 
II sTDNtWo~ ENJOY 
II New Work -=- Alterations YOUR ~ ~,o .  • ¢.U,T~ ~ .  ~ - - - - ~  
, , .  F,r.0,o..  0,o [I C lie Ceramic Tile I J J~ J~AY ( ~ ~  L IcENsED 
,I O Concrete • B l~k  ontinental ,,. s,ate BE WXTi i tT '~r 'F p.o . . - - . - -  Explosives Ltd. 
I I Distributors for CIL explosives end (s,~0. ~m ~.~e xo~ I Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies iI+FREDPHONsDAXLMANv, i . z~s  WU|  Y•  s .du , . . .+ .v ,~-  l v , s - s ;a l  - TsatA©m . . .m9 Jl "Free estimates gladly ~ " ~ ~ - - ~ % "  ' . TIRRACUe Ikc. (eU) 
I '  given anywhere : / ;  :: , .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ The  HERALD gets HOME to the peoplel Advertise-- it lx 
1966 
I I l 
Corner 
by EIIz, b,th ~ W  r 
,'lashl It's Discovery Week July 
to 21 in three Terrace park~. 
)perating at Cassle Hall and Up- 
ds schools and the Community 
~tre park, a tour week program 
about to get underway. Each 
• k will be staffed by at least 
) trained leaders who ~ pro- 
e arts and crafts, sports and 
~cial events for the children. 
e parks will operate'from 1-2:30 
4:30 each day Monday through 
in or shine, four ,weeks of dis. 
7 and fun will make each 
pass quickly. Look for your 
, ,Tree and Bulletin ~Board to 
out what's taking place in 
park. 
 tters to the 
!ace "Omineca" Herald 
ur congratulatory card and so 
y gift.wrapped prize of ten 
dollars was received in good 
r and much appreciated. 
ease accept mY cmzgratula. 
to you for the publishing of 
very fine newspaper and of 
~ich I am a regular reader. 
Y6urs sincerely, 
Mrs. S. P, hodes, 
Prince Rupert 
l iars Note: $~rs. Rhodes was 
e winner of the Herald's May 
ay Mistake contest). 
Confederation 
Caravan In 1967 
Eight giant tractor trailer units, 
rgest' vehicles ever to useNorth 
i~neriean highways, will visit Ter- 
ace on Septen~ber 24 and 26 ,next 
'ear. On site in each community 
bey. will provide a "fair'~,covering 
oughly one acre. --" 
It will be one of eight such Con- 
ederation Caravans which will 
r~ss.cross Canada during the 1967 
;ansdian Centennial Year, bring. 
ng colorful authentic historical 
~splays and "re-enactments" to 
ome 700 cities and villages, 99 of 
hem in B.C. 
The first of .the specially de- 
igned amt built caravans, consist- 
~g of e~ght 7~.foot ractor trailer- 
Lnits, we~t through five days of 
igorous highway manoeuvering 
nd on-site po-.~itioning recently in 
Intario and Quebec. LeKie J. 
leiden, Chief of the Confedera- 
ion Train and Confederation Car. 
van projects for the Centennial 
~ommission said that "all in all, 
he trial run was very suecesaful. 
ire are pleased with the perform. 
nee of the equipment." 
MUNS0 
DRUGS 
5: Vl 3-6666 
V l  3-6661 
Ave. Ten~ce, B.C. 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERAL_P, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
" ANNOU ' - NCING i 
~HEDULED FREIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND 
/ i / ]  PRINCE GEORGE. ALSO BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND ALL POINTS ON 
HIGHWAY 16 WEST OF PRINCE GEORGE. 
The Public Utilities Commission of The Province of British Columbia (excluding frozen foods) between Vancouver and Prince George and 
Motor Carrier Bench has approved the application made by CaM- between Vancouver and all polnls on Highway 16 West of Prince 
dian Frnlghtways Limited for Operating Authorities to perform a George including Fort St. James and Topley Landing effective July 
regular scheduled motor carrier service to transport general h ight  18, 1966. 
PUBLISHED TIME SCHEDULES 
k, • 
Leave Vancouver - 8:00 p.m. - Mondays - Tuesdays - Wednesdays - Thursdays - Fridays. Arrive 
Prince George 10:00 a.m. - Tuesdays . Wednesdays. Thursdays - Fridays. Saturdays. Leave 
Prince George 3:00 a.m. - Aq~ndays. Tuesdays. Wedhmldays. Thursdays - Fridays. Arrive Van- 
couver • -" S:00 p.m. - Mondays - Tuesdays - WndneNlays. Thundays - Fridays. 
'* " '1 IN ~: -TRANSPORTATION OI~NESS OVER 30 YEARS. WE SPECIALIZE IN THE 
i l  TRANSPORTATION Of LESS THAN TRUCKLOAD AND SHALL SHIPMENTS, 
P ~  F~I  Rotes as filed with the P.U.C. in the Vancouver- 
C e ~  George Tariff V-C-PG.I, Published by the H. Will- 
lmme~ lrad~ Iu~mu, Vancouver, B.C. 
less than truck load shipments on a scheduled basis between all points as indi. 
cased on the following C.F. Route Map. 
This added service in Keeping with the Iirowlh of the D.C. Interior now provides 
a one lice motor Carrier Transportation Service specializing in the handlinll of 
Daily local service between Dawson Creek and Prince George con- 
necting with schedules to points on the Alaska Highway~ Edmonton 
and Eastern Canada, including intermediate peMIs on Hart Highway. 
Daily local service between Prince George and Vandethoof, Ft. Fms- 
or, Fraser Lake, Endako and Burns Lake. 
ALBD?TA 
Regular service between Prince George, Topley, Topiay Landing, 
Graniule Capper Mines, Houston, Hazelton, Smithers, tet~rece md 
and Prince RuperL- 
A COMPLETE MOTOR CAi?i~/~R SERVICF, - " 
- BIUTlYH.._. COLUMBIA. - YUKON TtR£1TO£Y - AND ALASKA " " 
I LEGEND 




[ tOfLEY LAN01NG 
Poilu 1,,I 
CAI 
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*RESCOTT ' • ~1~1- - - O~Tt  CSvI 
i' ' OKLAHOMA ¢ITV fo i l ,  Yra141N 
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- i.~,~ ," ~ ~_~ 
DALLY HIROUGtl SfRVICE rO AND FI~OM All UNIND SrAl'f$ POINF$ 
DAILY CONNECTIONS W/r# CAgRIERS SERVING EASIE£H CANADA 
~:qq~ ~r~'~ p~* : D~ Vans ,  Refrigerated Vans - Heated Vans -- Flat Decks -- Canvas Top Equipment 
~ All Equipment is Company Owned and Operated by Union Employees af the Company. 
For C.F. Personallsed Service or information phone: Vancouver-- Dawson Cruek-782o331 I; Fort St. Jahn--785-4404; Fort Nelson-- 
299-O661 . 298-6461; Prince George--S64-2461. 564-7616 - 564- 774-2234; Wahon Lake--536-7300; Whitehorse--667.4234; Gmnde 
461 !; Vandeth0of'567-2919; Burns Lake-338; Houston-845-2274; Prairie-532o2650; Edmonton--479.2081 ; Calgary--243.T701; ~ 
Smithers--847,2424; Hazelton-45; Terrace,843-6857; Prince Lnthbridge--327.2944; Couth--19; Anchoinge--277-6251; Fair- 
Rupert--624-208Sj Fraser Lake I Endako. Phone Endako--2.0; bankl-456-T746. 
I 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE .  . . 
• O *-ge Dyer, Phone Vl 3 -6857 
12 . .  
, IIOOSE 
. ~ ~  "Ornineca" HERALD 
surrounding the property by means 
of. stakes, and. aufflcdently refer. 
eliced.and, lmeh'doned to ensure 
~e-ektabJisl~nent~ If 1o~ 'ori~list~rb- 
ed. 
With a normal rise 'buEding lot, 
the local bylaw eusures:~hat the 
house is sited correctly on the SURVEYING THE LOT lot, but with an extra large lot 
All local authorities require the homeowner must give thought 
"plan of survey", certLfled by a to the siting of the house on the 
provincial surveyor showing street, lot as snow shovelling on ~valks 
lane, house and property lines and driveways can be an irksome 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
tuk. 
Io  Na~isnaI ,Honsin~ Act' financ- 
ed home~intereal lots in any block 
must contain at least 4,000 square 
feet for a detached ,house and 
3,000 square feet for each half of 
a semi.detached house. CornoP lots 
must be '1,000 ~luare tett larger 
than internal ots in b~th "cases. 
In addition certain mindmum dist- 
ances are required ,between .the 
house and the property lines. 
These dimensions are checked at 
~he plans examination stage In 
~HC offices. After the munici- 
pal buli&lng permit is issued and 
the mortgage money arranged, the 
actual construction could get un- 
darway. 
It is very Important to make all 
financial arrangements before a 
bUildin~g, start is made, as in the 
case o/ an ~ loan, money can- 
not be made available if construc- 
tion has passed the excavation 
i stage. 
Around the Town 
Elizabeth Andersen, daughter 
Mr. and Ms. O. 11. ~ndersen 
Terrace, left on .Friday for Col~ 
hagen, .Denmark. Elizabeth, w 
was a member o~ this year's ~'ac 
sting class of Skeena Seconds 
School, plans ~o stay In Denim 
with friends and relatives for t 
next two months. She made ! 
trip by air. . 
~ii~ ~iii~/~ ,•iiii ill/iii 
/ i ~! /iil/i i i , / i  
NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS 
Be sure that you are on the Provincial Voters Ust 
Register Now 
at one of the Registration Centres .listed Below 
Registration Centre~ are provided 
For the convenience o? e ! i g i b ! e 
persons who wish to register as 
Provincial voters 
r " / .  . '  
All persons already registered prior to (June 28, 
1966) have been notified by postal notice that 
they need not re-register. 
Unless they hove applied since that dote, those 
persons who have received no notice must consider 
that they ore not registered as voters in their 
present electoral district. 
Application forms will be moiled on request by the' 
Registrar of Voters. Qualifications for registration 
are: 
(i) Nineteen years of age or older 
(ii) Canadian Citizen or British subject 
(.iii) Resident of Canada for past 12 months 
(iv) Resident of British Columbia for past 
6 months, 


















MR. FRED DOLL 
THE HUB 
GREGG'S LAKELSE 
B. R. ORD 
JOE BELL 
SKEENA MARKET 
HAZELTON SPECIALTY SHOP 
LEARY'S VARIETY STORE 
MRS. JIM OWENS 
SMITHERS DRUG STORE 















• Maps  of  each of  the P rov ince 's  new electoral  d istr icts  c lear ly  ind icat ing  boundary  i ~ 
l ines will be on d i sp lay  in Reg is t ra t ion  Cent res  in  each distr ict .  
G. H. BELEY, 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS, 
• BOX 340, 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
i 
=y, July 1 ~¢ 1966 
Medical Assoc . . .  
MeClC~IIM~ I is no re~l cure for manldnd~s most 
odion common / l ine~ a phyaldin once 
said a vigorously brooked cold ~asts 
[e a , l th  ,.., two week, 14 days. while .an,~m~eaied cold 
To avoid the mmpHca~ons o! a 
THI  COMMON COLD' cold, which include,ear infections, 
iinus selections, bronddtls and 
Le best thing to use for the pneumonia, the sufferer Is wise to 
non cold is common 'sense, stayhome and away from others 
)~hen. Canadian Mealcai Asso- and their/germs, the (~Ls. advises. 
• A routine of extra rest and fluids 
~phasizing that, as yet, there With an.ordinary diet should be 
RI~ ' , 'O~,NECA" HERALD r' TERRACEt BRITISH~, COLUMBIA 
. " . ] I I  I , " ,  , 
followed. For the relief of acute tot. 
symptoms there are many slge When a persou has a persist. 
anti.hook.nines and vucoconstele- ent cold:or ~requen~ colds, It,is ad. 
tot nose drops awdlable on your vissble to seek ladvloe from his 
doctors prosc.rlpUon. For persist, cloetor to determln~ the presence 
ent or fight cough, steam is eaai- or absence o f  ailerglesi~ InfeCtions 
ly obtained and u~ually helptttl, or other causes o f  cold-like syrup- 
The association suggests thld; it toms• ' '. ' . .  ' 
the ' sufferer develops ear ~ain, The ipread of coldI can be pre- 
face pain, a sere throat with in. vented by avoiding the close prox. 
creasing fever, or chest pain~, he Imity of people who have ,them. 
should suspect the' development of Colds are spread from person to 
a eompXcation and no~y hls doe- person by tlny dr.oplets' ~repelled, 
: - . ! i;;i;;;ii!;i ;;;i :~i:~;mi~ii :~]~: [~ i :~: i  :~  t;i;!ii;iii;i;!ii!;ii!~;i~i:' :;=, ., V.: ~, ~ d~ ~ h  ~ ~ I I ~ d  I I l ~  ~ 
. _  : ,,~a'--,:17 ~ 
by cot~]d~lL ImeeeJnli or ¢aiklng. 
~ese do not usually travel.hr - -  . 
about four feet - -  and close .con. *i 
venation and crowds are the usual 
situations in which colds spread. 
. + 
,Eighty.'he per cent of visitors 
~.~=.~ 67 wi]] come by automo. 
bile. 
Most visitors to. E~po 67 will 
come from an urea  within 600 
miles of Montreal. " ~ . 
. . . .  " • L " + " 
k ++ 
for a Complete Vacation 
' drive Highway 16--Hart Highway 
then the Inmde Passage aboard the 
M.V."Queen of Prince Rupert" 
L 
i I i~:¸: , iii!:7 ~ 
FORT ST. JOHN : ~ .. 
KITIMAT 
°uEs... i WILLIAMS LAKI 
100 MILE HOUS 
i. :! T ISH 
'COLU B 




" TO CALGARY I p 
(ili/ • •: / : . ,  
From Prince Rupert "DRIVE" the 
Inside Passage to Vancouver Island 
After your westerly swing through the rugged grandeur of cen. 
tral British Columbia, drive aboard the gleaming new "Queen + 
of Prince Rupert', for a 330.mile cruise alongthe fabled Inside 
Passage to Ke!sey Bay on northern Vancouver Isiand• You can 
enjoy an ever.changing view of fjords and fishing villages from 
the deck.•You can have a snack or full course meal in the mod- 
ern dining room. There's a wide choice-of stateroom accom. 
modation, roomy lounges for relaxing.., in fact everything 
you could wish for in ship.board comfort and convenience. At 
Kelsey Bay, drive your car.off for a refreshing trip south along 
Vancouver Island's scenic East Coast, or take advantage of the 
convenient, connecting motor coachservice. Either way yo~J 
can travel down.Island to Victoria.,,  or branch offat Nanaimo 
for Vancouver on the mainland. 
SCHEDULE . . .  / . '~ ,. 
From Prince Ruper t -  Summer: Every other day May 21 .  
Sept. 16. Winter: Every Wed. 8, Fri. commencing Sept. 21 i 
Fl:om Kelsey Bay - -  Summeri Every other day .Mag i20 .  
Sept. 15. Winter: Every Tues. & Thu'r,. commencing Sept. 20. 
B.C. FERRIES 
Head Off ce: 816  Whar f  Street, Victoria; s.CI 
MOTOR COACH SERVICES 
DAWSON CRr.EK - PRINCE RUPERT - VICTORIA OR VANCOUVER 
Read Dawn IN EFFECT UNTIL SEPT. 15th Read Up 
Daily Daily Daily pally Daily Daily 
ll:55sm ' 5:25 pm CW Lv. Dawson Or. (MST) Ar. 3:30pro 6:30am 
6:2Sprn Ih3OpmCW Ar. Pr. aeorRe(POT) Lv. 9:00am ll:45pm 
9:15om |l:45pmDW Lv.Pr. aeerRo Ar. 7:45am ]l:lSpm 
3:45 pro. 5:50 am CW Lv. Smlther8 Lv. 1:55 am ' 5:20 pm 
R:20 pm 10,~0 urn CW Lv. Terrace Lv. 9:45 pm 1:20 pm 
10:45pm 12:25prnCW Ar. Pr. eupefl(PDT) Lv. 7:00pro lO:30am 
f l:30prnSCF Lv. Pr. Ruper/o/ncboord Ar. 9:30am 
I (o¥Imliht) "Queen of Pr. Rupert" (Qvernlih~. 
I I0:00 am VICL Lv• Kelley Boy Lv. 1:30 m l 
EVERY ~ll: ISomVlCL Lv. com~llRIver Lv. l l :~am I EVERY 
• OTHER 1 I:~pmVICL Lv. NlnllraeferVen~uwr At. 9.~Sorn ~ OTHER 
DAY* i 4"~5 pin VIOL Ar. Vancouver Lv. 6:10 am f DAY* 
/ 2:!S pm VIOL Lv. Kunulmo for VIc~rlo Ar• 9.~5 am l 
L 3:45nmVICL Ar.Vlctorlo Lv. 7:45cm J 
CW- Coachwiys System. BCF -B.C. FImies. VICL - Vancouver Island Coach Lines. 
MST - Moun,.In St, ndlrd Time. POT - Pacific Ooylllht Time. + f - flus atop, 
* -  See B.C. FerdN depudum dean. . . . .  
R Murnlns from Victoria or Venturer, you con rebec the Inside Parole route.,, or ~ko tdvan~|e 
• ~ ¢onnecUn| moor coerh servke for | nor~bound trip via ~e FraNr Canyon and Coriboo Hishwoy, Complete 
na+ nlem.en~, indudini coal'and fray pa I~ and e~to~m ac~mmndaUon, can h made ~rouih your 
i I I I f l 111ns l ,  ' . ' ' 
• . , 
' ' 
• , , ,, 
VAICOUVm ln.qNp COACH WU i.'. COAOmVAVl synm 
~.~,  m~i " ~ ac... k s,0~ st,. o.. mmo~, ~ 
• :' iT.~n,~-ss4t TeluO~.mS 
+ , , /, 
1 
• ' [ / '  i 
." • / , [ /  
' ; . .  • [ i [  ¸¸ 





TERRACE "OMI NECA" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
How to rel ieve 
i ms ~ N l~ Use Dodd's Kidn~ 
~[~r~[~'  X~[lls for prompt 
s rmmmL~re l ieS  t~om tun 
w n ~  systemlo, eonBI- 
. tion .causing ten 
I m • • ~  backache. 8oon 
J~ l r l l~  J~ you r~l l~tt~-- 
J K I L n m - ~ r c s t  bet ter~ De.  
xsr i~  • • i~  l~.end on 'Dodd's. 
IT'S EASIER TO OWN THAN YOU THINK 
• ~:,i'::;:i:~;'! ,:. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......... . i ~  
• J l l lm/B im 
Now.. .  enjoy all the advantages of modern technology in a Dueck 
engineered home: faster, more economical construction, extra 
strength and rigidity, less on-site labor, unlimited choice of design. 
Let us show you how beautiful a Dueck component home can be. 
YOUR LOCAL OUECK HOMES 
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  
VAN HALDEREN BROS. 
CONSTRUCTION 




Wage Agreement  
Not  Yet  Reached 
Negotiations between the Alu. 
talcum Company of Canada, Ltd. 
and the United Steelworkers re- 
presentatives for a new collective 
labor agreement covering Alean's 
Kitimat - Kemano operations, held 
under .the chairmanship of Mr. J. 
A. Lalfling, Department of Labor 
conciliation o f f i c e r ,  adjourned 
Tuesday without final agreement 
being reached by the negotiating 
parties. 
The next step in the negotiating 
procedure as laid down by the 
Labor Relations Act requires Mr. 
Laffling to submit a report advanc- 
ing the parties to the next step. 
While agreement on a new con- 
tract was 'not reached, both com- 
pany and union representatives 
agreed .that, pending receipt of 
direction from the conciliation of- 
ficer, they would tentatively sched- 
ule further joint meetings between 
them starting July 19 in an at- 
tempt to find solution of the is- 
sues on which agreement has still 
to be reached. 
The major items on which these 
further planned discussions will 
focus will be the monet~iry items, 
term of the agreement, and an is- 
sue concerning union jurisdiction. 
One out of every five members 
of the present.day Royal Canadian 
Air Force is a former Air Cadet. [ 
cirCe Great Eastern Rai'lway's an- 
nual report. Now we 'have the 
fourth annual report of the Brit- 
ish Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority giving us another lavish 
helping of good news ,and optim. 
ism. 
Like the PGE, BIC. Hydro is a 
service that is influenced by and 
contributes significantly to the 
economic growth of the province. 
But let the report speak for  it- 
self. 
"In the two years since the 'Two 
River' policy of the Government 
of British Columbia became a real- 
ity - -  with construction proceed- 
ing rapidly on the Peace River and 
Columbia River projects ~ the 
provincial economy has expanded 
at a remarkable rate. Attracted by 
British Columbia's abundant natur. 
al resources, trategic location and 
the prospect of unlimited electri. 
cal energy, and stimulated by the 
rising world demand for the pro. 
ducts of British Columbia's forests, 
' .!;4! S;:'] 
i 
::~i~i'~:. \ :.~ ........ 
"~:.:~.'t:.!~:'.'~::.. ~. :" 








1965 DODGE 4-Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  571.289 $2495 
1965 FARGO Sportsman Bus ................. C77-150 $2595 
1965 VALIANT 4-Dr.--new condition ........ 548-188 $1995 
1965 MERCURY V8 M100 Pickup, 4-speed C77.144 $2395 
1964 COMET Ranch Wagon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  554.182. $2295 
1964 GMC ~.Ton Pickup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C70-512 $2395 
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 2-Dr. 485-012 $1045 
expand and to establish themselves 
in the. province. 
"Every measure of economic act. 
ivity ,bears witness to the current 
l high level o~ expansioh and to ,the 
foundation being built for further 
growth in the future. In 1965 the 
population of the province increas. 
ed by 67,000 or 3.8 per cent, com. 
pared with an average population 
increase of 1.8 per cent in Can. 
ada as a whole. Of this .total 48,000 
moyed to British Columbia from 
other ,provinces or countries. In 
the same period pulp production 
increased by 14 l)er cent and p~per 
production by 11 per cent, exports 
originating in the province rose .by 
9 per cent, retai,1 trade increased 
by over 8 per cent and unemploy. 
ment declined .to an average of 4.2 
per cent of the labor force, 
"It is apparent hat in certain 
fields the  resources of industry 
are approaching full employment 
and shortages, are developing in 
skilled .labor and production faeili. 
ties. Unless an effort is made .in 
the short term to defer unessen. 
tial expenditures, costs of the es. 
sential elements of capital expan- 
sion ~ money, manpower and ma. 
terial ~ wil,l rise at an increasing 
rate. 
"In the longer term the outlook 
is for continuing expansion at the 
maximum rate the province's re. 
F~88A 1964 COMET 2.Dr. Hardtop .................. 572.114 $2095 
F232A 1964 GALAXIE XL 2.Dr. Hardtop--this 
car as new, low mileage ..................... 523.378 $3395 
Fg3C 1957 BUICK Hardtop .................................... 100-750 $ 550 
T148A 1959 CHEV Pickup ............................. C77.707 $ 695 
J 
G269B 1960 FALCON Ranch Wagon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  632-591 $ 895 
T374A 1953 Pontiac Sedan ~ AS IS SPECIAL .... " $ 99 
TRUCKS 
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF USED t/z-TON PICKUPS 
1956 TO 1965 FORDS MERCS, CHEVS ! ! . 
ARKEFt' 
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. EVERY NIGHT 
, PARI(ER'S Since 1923 ~ The Name Is Your Guarantee! Three Salesmen To Serve You. 
"Phone  Yl  3-2801 TERRACE PRINCE RUPERT - K IT IMAT Phone Vl 3-2801 : 
• . . . . . .  , . 
~'F~ Stock No. Year Make and Model Lio. No. Price 
.... :"~:/~" ~i ~ T311B 1966 M100 ......................................... ' $2595 
......... " T300A 1966 M100 Heavy Duty t~ Ton ................ ~095 
J mines and oil and natural gas 
r % ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % % ~ % ~ -  I wells, industries ~ have hastened .to 
ish Columbia's ,products - -  th 
verse is to be expected. Pul 
announced pulp mills, under 
struetion, or planned, will req 
an investment of $976 milliol 
the next five years annual.  
city fc~ pulp production is ex 
ed to reach 5,322,000 tons, 15~ 
cent over the capacity at the 
of 1965. /n the sante period i
print production will reach an 
mated 2,800,000 tons, up 104 
cent, 
"During ,the year the Auth 
negotiated contracts with 
in~lustrial consumers for 
kilowatts of bulk power at t 
mission voltages. ,Final ne~ 
tlons are in progress for an( 
303,000 kilowatts of such lX 
and ,preliminary negotiations 
begun for a further 162,000 
waCts. It is expected •that in 
next five years sales to bulk 
customers wi,ll increase to 
than dot~ble the level preva 
in 1065-66. 
"The Authority plans con 
ously to meet the long-term p
needs of British Columbia. 
development of the Peace and 
lumbia 'Rivers will provide an 
timate combined capacity of a] 
7½ million kilowatts, mcce~ 
3½ ,times the Autborlty's t~ 
generating capacity at ,March 
1966, Further hydre-electric ] 
ects are being planned and ' 
~be undertaken when needed.. 
the future. 
"With its vast power and ot 
resourcea, rapidly growing pop 
tion and ready access ,to w( 
markets, British Columbia's p: 
pects for ~ontinuing prosperity 
pear virtually unlimited." 
Live pedestrians and suceem 
men always think fast on tl 
feet. 
erecery 
SOUTH KALUM STREE 
Open !0:30 A.M. to 
10:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
"HARVEY"  
WALL-TO-WALL  CARPETS ORDERED IN.. JULY 
INSTALLED FREE ! !  
Terrace Housed Color 
PHONE Vl 3 -6842-  "Across from B.C. Tel', 
testing carpets l
COME IN AND SEE 
-IARVEY , . . HOUSE OF 
COLOR'S OWN 
CARPET TESTER 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR 
WINDOW 
Throughout e,,tn Prov,,,ce 
--by THE HON. R. G. WILLISTON, Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Water Resources 
Good news is l ike strawberry shortcake m the more 
it  the better. And  that  is how things are in this week's coluM 
Just a fortnight ago I wrote of 
the enthusiastic outlook of the Pa- sources wi l l  allow. No slacke 
is visible in world • demand for l 
~e~ 'T~ .'o:~i~ 
FEATURE 
~ ~, 
R.  P .  
Robert Patterson Rithet was 
t English farmers son who 
me here to Join the gold rush 
tt cheered the business world 
stead and built a reputation 
spected as much in San Fran. 
ice and Hawaii as in British 
dumbis. " '  
Born in Applegarth, Dunffries- 
dr•, Apxetl 22, 1844, he had 
tsiness training as a youth and 
~s employed by a Liverpool 
erchant before coming to Vic- 
ria in 1862. His early jobs were 
zied, even included a spell 
lockwalioplng" as a stevedore. 
~en he moved into ,wholesale 
eceries, Insurance, shipping 
d brokerage gaining power and 
estign wl~h every year ~hat 
ssed. 
He was a shareholder in En- 
cby ~llling Company, at 
~edyville (sawmill~), Canadian 
~dfle Naviga~on Company, 
bion Iron Works and Capllano 
aterworks. He was a princip~d 
omoter of the British Pacific 
dlway and left a permanent 
, • ~ ~.. 
RITHET 
mark on Victoria when .he under. 
took and carried out construe. 
tion of the outer.wharf. At Vde. 
.toria Rlthet became president of 
the Board of Trade and .in 18"/3 
was appointed a Justice of the 
peace. In 1885 he became mayor 
of Victoria and in 1~4 was 
elected to the legislature. 
Farming was a hobby and .he 
maintained large farms ~t Vie- 
toria and Delta. He was pred- 
dent of .the California and Ha. 
waiian Sugar Refining Company 
headquartered at San Francisco, 
as was the fi~m Welch and Com. 
pony which operated in British 
Columbia as Welch, Rlthet and 
Company. The British Colonist 
of 1891 said the l~thet Company 
was one of: the largest commer. 
cial operations In British Colum- 
bia. When Rithet died at Vie- 
toria in 1919, it was sard ofblm: 
"Probably no name Is more re- 
spected on the Pacific Coast 
from San Francisco to the far 
north, than that of R i thet . . . ' ;  
- -  B.C. Centennial Committee 
DOC'S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
~0. LTD. 
Freight A~ents for: 
SMITHBIt$ TRANSIenT 
(1"• Smitl~m end Hmm~lsm) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
Laced & Long Distan©~ Mo~nf 
AGENTS mR UNITED VAN LINES 
Vl 3-2728 
, . . , .~ ,  ,~, v .~ 
Keith m modem facilities and spacious heated" 
warehouse for all your $!onalge. n~:  , . 
B~UTISH COLUMBIA 
Both Faces of PNE 
Offer Much for '66 
sidesThe 1966 Pacific National Exhibition has two distinct 
to it. 81•us exhlbltl will be textured wJ~ 
~'s t ,  there is Itl [fay end colorful [througliout the PNE's l~Lacre site. 
fair atmosphere with the Shrine- These Include the Vancouver Coun. ~ T K O N  
Circus, bright midway, ~ril- ell 6f Churches, which will have 
,, Tractor Parts dozens of other lun attractions. Christian ~¢lence; ~he Child Even. 
gelism Fellowship of B.C.; the B.C. LTD; 
Then there is the aerioul, in,or- Conference of the S~venth Day Ad- BOX ~ PRINC~ G~ORG¢. 
n~tive and culturnlaide of PNE ventiats; the Lutheran's Laymen PHONE 56ZO151 
'66. One of the cul, turai bighllgl~ Lea  g u • ; the new Je~salem 
this year will be Confederation Church; the Southern 'Bsptists; the . . . .  -~ .  . . . . . . .  
Life's "Gallery of Canadian His- Vancouver Ecclesia of Bible Stu- ~ J romar ,c  Ko,er  Keout!amg 
tory" - -  a colle'otloo of orillinal dents and the Bahai WoHd Faith. • 
oli paintings depicting the historic In addition the B.C. Building will New Undercarriage 
events dn the building of Canada. be open each day of the fair and 0" 
The paintings, which are being give patrons an interesting limp. Used Parts 
shown at the ~ for the first se of British COlumbia. . • 
time, will be on the ground floor " 
of the ,~odern ,Living Building the - The main for~ of transPort at Good Used Equipment 
fair ~ August 20 to September 5. ~po 67 will be by the Expo Ex. " " 
The paintings have .been tom- press railway and it will be free. -_ _ - - - 
missioned and collected since Can- 
ada's Diamond Aubilee in 192"/. 
most of the paintings, spent V0 : Call 843-  752  
years Of his life recording Canada's ". , SUP D NG 
history on canvas. Others are "' 
painted by Tex Woods, Don An- t 
derson, H. B. Goodridge, William ' ER IOR BUlL  I 
5ZitchellandBruceS~apieton, { MAINTENANCE LTD. .  ~ 
Another feature new to the PNE { i FO4tA  ~OMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE • I 
this year is a ~ew product promo. 
tion of .the design branch of.the I " ' WINDOWS - -  lq~O~,$ --. WA/a~ , ! 
Department of Industry in Ottawa. [ i  ' CARIPIII~ AND UCl I~Y  
It will feature some 200 stH~ly RIIIDENTIAL • , • ¢OMMIIRClAL 
Canadian-designed items. Ji ( 
R~ligion will also be an import. I /4740 ~'RAUM~ AV~ : ~ ,  
ant part of the PNE. Nine reli- 
! 
l l l /  ' 
SAVE 
MONEY 
. . . . .  Enjoying the . . . .  
bonus-benefits 
of these Royal 
vacation-banking 
services? 
.~•i  c 
-5 :  
~ . 
¸ / / L 
• Every tick ~ll help you: 
ra  .oy.,  B .~ ,n . lan  ,oao, for bo'.,t. 
I_.J new car, cottage equipment, other i i 
holiday expanses. 
D Travellers" Cheques, for convenience, 
safety and peace-of-mind ontrips• 
Foreign exchange facilities, to convert 
your money into U.S. funds.or other 
foreign currencies. 
. _  . • 
/:~' ~ 
.. ~ : ~..~ :,~. 
- ' ]  Safe .deposit boxes, or Safekeeping, 
to store and protect your valuables. 
[ 
D Money transfers or money orders, to [ -~  Royal Bank "courtesy cmd" to help 
transferfunds ormake money avail, establish your identity at any other.""~ ,:./~) .~i 
able for family or friends while away. Royal Bank branch as you travel; ' :~~ ' "  -/. 
The many bonus features of  Royal 's full-scale vacation-banking .' :~ 
seryic.es.are, sure to delight you, as proved by the thousands who " " .~i .... 
keep!using them time after t ime:- - for  summer, winter, between- :  : .~  
season/.holidays, or casual .trips. Ask for our booklet, entitled /:/!:ii ~. 
. . . .  "Helpful .  Services", for.  detailed information' on our  complete .  (.:.~. 
.... range 6f.:convenient banking services. " .. . . .  
ROYAL BAN 
dt .your Royal Bank branchmanaser: ~.. 
..,....,... ........ G;W. McLAUGHLIN,~ 
I ' 
. . "•  " 









HEAT I N( i"  
Bruno's Electrical. Shop Ltd. 
Class "A"  Contractor 
3507 Hm ItJ. - Terrace, B.C. - Phow Vl 3-|751 
r0r a Chanl 
of Pace. . 
Odmtal 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese rcstauranc 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE'FOODS 
4642 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru .Saturday , 10 a.m. to 1 a,m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. . 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out  Orders,  phone V I  3-6111 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise--it pays! 
i /"OMINECA" ,H -ERALD BRITISH COLOMBIA We, !RRACE r dnesdo),l, Jul), 13f 1 
' [~FAIPREST BUS LINESLTD." I~IHCiC0A~LINiSLTd " ...,! ~i 
~: IMI  , t II - I I II . . . . .  . , ,  . . 
r ¸ . ; : :  
• \ /~  ~ !!ii I " "  . - -  ' ~ ' . . . .  i.~ ~' 
LAST WEDNESDAY WAS D-DAY for 15 Terrace Boy Scouts and their leader, Rev. G. 
Keenleyside. The "D" was for departure, as the boys left by special bus to attend 
first B.C.-Yukon Provincial Boy Scout Jamboree in Penticton. About 2,700 Scouts 
scheduled to meet at Ponderosa Camp on the West Bench Penticton Indian Reservo 
on • Saturday, July 9, first day of the week long session. • 
1,1544 Million Contract Awarded for 
B.C. Hydro has awarded a $43.8 million contract to 
Kiewit - Dawson - Johnson consortium to build the spillway I 
and low level outlets for Portage Mountain Dam on the Peace ] River. " 
I t  is the largest single co.root 
awardefl In connection with the 
Around the Town 
Visitor to Terrace this week ~was 
P,~Iph FIAKon, member of the Com- 
munity Arts Council, Vancouver. 
Wh|le here l~e interviewed several 
Terrace people who have been act- 
ive in groups ~vhieh centre aegv~. 
ties in the fields of dr~na, music 
and a~. 
Terrace Public Library recently 
received a shi~pment of $00 new 
books tOr lending distribution 
here. 
The average water consumption 
per person in ,the United States is 
~bout fifty gallons. 
Peace River Project dnee the .Xl~7 
million und~und powerhouse 
job was awarded in Aune, Ig65. 
Kiewit - D~wson - Johnson Is ~e  
same ronsortium .that has been 
building Po~tage Mountain Dam 
under a $73.6 million contract 
awarded by Hydro in early 1063. 
Work on the spillway and low 
level outlets ds. already underway 
and lu scheduled for completion 
by the fall of 1068. 
The Spillway will be .built on 
the ~ e  right abutment of the 
dam. Over I00 feet wlde and 2,300 
feet long, the giant chute will ex- 
tend from the 600-~oot.high crest 
of Portage Mountain Dam down 
the side of the abutment 5o a point 
250 feet above ,the downstream 
riverbed. It wtl~ protect the Da~m 
in the event of an unexpectedly 
high run.off. The spillway 0P 
will include the eonstruetio] 
an 800-footJ/0ng approach o~al 
cut into ~he bedrock of ,the = 
ment. 
• Low level outlets will .be ins 
ed in two of the three existinl 
version tunnel. ,to prov/de & 
stream users with ,]Peace R 
water while the reservoir fills a 
1968. The third tunnel will onl: 
i used for emergency discharge 
required. 
More than three million e 
yards of rock will be excav~ 
under the contact, and 180 
cubic yards of concrete and ne 
6,000 tons of steel will be utilE 
PLANT 
TOURS RKSEN'S 
TRADE-IN WATCH SALE 
We u~ll gDe a Trade,in ,Allowunce oF up to 
,25.oo 
For any old watch, 
• regard leu  at  ~e,  
make or condition. 
e 
HERE ARE .TWO EXAMPLES 
Regular Price $59.50 ~ 
Any old watch.,.., ..... $25,00 
You Pay Only $34,$0 
DERKSEN'S JEWELERS 
Aluminum Company 
: of• Canada, Limited 
KIT IMAT SMELTE i  
June 1st ' Sept. 1st 
9 a.m., 10:30 a.m, 1:36 p.m 
and 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday Inclusive 
No tours on SQturdays, Sul 
Statutory Holidays 
To make reservations telephc 
Kitimot 62Obnd ask for 
"Plant Tour Information ~'
• ' ' i ~ f / 
. . . .  ~ ,  
CE, BRITISH COLUMBIA ' PoQe 40 1966 • -' TERRACE "OMINECA'" HI  
:=.: _ + Ii I ; BE SCENE 
mppose we aH argue st times, kt " ; _ '  ~ . . . .  : ~i l  : / "  
I'm sure most of' us can sel- 
p 
find the reason behind the !" Terrace 
merit. I think I've stumbled on .! 
;ecret - -  at least in our house- ~! 
is seldom 'the: subjeot matter : ~""  " " • 
causes ehe breakdowa in ; • -.- 
lial relations, but- the ap- i!iii" " "~ ' i ' i " :  .Agents ,for 
oh to the subject. . . • . 
T instance the simple mat- ~ i d North American Van Line) Ltd. 
of temperature, whether the : _ . 
e ' " i. "" ' Idn't . I~I  3-6344 
is too hot or too cold 
be grounds for an argu- 
: every time ~t's mentioned. 
e asked, of no one in parti. 
', "Are you warm enough?" or 
you find it a little chilly in 
?", and usually get a straight 
'er, such as, "No, it's fine for 
'es, I do feel a bit  of a 
robably from that win. 
pened." 
t part, 'probably that 
)u opened', can start 
it ~s edged with just 
of sarcasm. ,However, I
se the window and the 
ae ask, "Is it too hot in, 
it just me?" and some- 
unmagie words provide 
'.hat welds together the 
of an argument. 
.~ i t ' s  because the only 
swer to that query is, 
;t be you," 
u 'have the baeie ehem- 
nflict. ,A question .that 
3d .an answer ,that irri. 
this a little closer to 
[ ~sn flinging stage, my ,re. has .to .be, "What do you 
n, 'it must ,be me', it's so darn- 
| "  hot '  in here "I can hardly 
I l ae tha  " 
|~3f"~urse, by  this ,time every- 
,dy in the house ~s getting warm- 
, and you know ,what Y'happens 
aen people heat up. What were 
dy. a ~ew sharp-edged words sec- 
,ds before are now temper-taint- 
vituperation. 
If an honest attempt to settle 
e matter is made at this ~oint, 
e day may be saved, but it takes 
usiderable courage fo r  one to 
tee that he or she was wrong, 
d to apologize~ instantly, irrevo- 
bly and contritely. 
If the opposite happens, which 
so often the ease,, then neither 
bitration nor negotiations can 
Ltle the matter, because, at this 
int, it's too hot .in the house for 
~ybody. 
In Europe, folk legend credits 
te hedgehog with .being a weather. 
HEADLINERS at the free Stadium Show at this year's 
Pacific National Exhibition are these Hollywood person- 
alities who will appear, with the R.C.M.P. MusicaiRide. 
Frahk Fontoine, better known as the Io~,able Crazy G,, I- 
genheim on the Jockie Gleason Television Show, will c )- 
pear August 20 to 24. He will be followed August 25 c; 
30 by Frank Sinatra Junior with Charlie Shovers, Jeannie 
Thomas and the fabulous Sam Donahue Sextette. Nelson 
Eddy end Gall Sherwood will star the show August.31 to 
Sept. 5. The Musical Ride, together with other acts .will 
appear for the entire PNE, August 20 to Labor Day, 
Sept. 5. 
N party, and it seems like somebody 
chose Friday the" 15th to gel splic- 
ed and invited a lot of Legionaires 
to attend the nuptials, so Legion- 
aires please .turn out on Saturday 
for the Kirkaldy's. 
According to Nick Nattress, the 
Inter-Zone Meet went over well 
results will b~ found in other 
parts of your newspaper. We can 
still use more Legionaires to as- 
sist with the sports training plan. 
In spite• of summer heat, 
drought, lack of water, forest fires 
and other natural oceurences fam- 
iliar to the season, the Legion 
still carries on with the Thursday 
evening Bingo - -  see you Thurs. 
day night at 8:00 p.m. ~or the 
weekly session ,with the numbers. 
by Paul Bogelund 
The last executive meeting ave 
approval to three,applications for 
membership and the Dispatch ex- 
tends a cordial welcome to Get. 
hart Deuling, Frank Schafhauser 
and Donald Doberer who.joined 
the ranks of the Legionaires. 
This is" important fellows: the 
Sam Kirkaldy night will NOT, re- 
peat NOT be held on Friday July 
15 but will he,held on Saturday[ 
July 16. We want a full .turn.out 
to give Sam a rousing farewell 
_+ 
.Anywhere -.:-:FREE ESTIMATES--  Anytime 
"Move without Crating" "k ';Wife-approved Moves" 
@ Local'and Long Distance • 
. . - . . . . .  ...,'-;-, " . 
m 
A $50 loan 
till payday isn't 
the maXimum 
This adveflisement is n~t published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of SfiUsh Cotomb)s, 
.. :1 
 but 
47¢it could be 
theanswer [roBinG msma Beea  
,! • , . ; ,  
I[ I3UBI3Lr e IIOPS I 
~:,'i:" II ;an(lawholcworldoflightrefreshlngentett~nment II 
- ? 
~J6~ ",d599 
say /or . . . .   ling"' Pasen , , r : __  . _ .  
A British Columbia favorite for more than' Fortu uears. 
Caughf si~ort between paydays?..Orneed :iome extra 
• mone'y till tlie end.of  the month?At  th6:~A'gSocia~es, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only '47~,: .and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when. you 
- need it, Same day service;, f0o;i.So .if you :need $50 
or $500 or.mOre, stop Jnand ask our manager al3out 
, an Associates 'PaVcla9 Ldan.i Matter of  fact, what's 
wrong with 'phoning right now?.. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LiMiTED 
.Pdj~e.20 ' . . _  . . .  , TERRACE "'OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH C .OLUMBI A 
Special Prices effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 
F 
~i~ ~S ~ 
H 
_ A ( 
JUJ l' 
COOKED ~ 5 VARIETIES 
Sliced Meats 4' 
HOME FREEZER SPECIAL ! ! 
Fronts of  Branded Beef3 
14, 15 and 16 
Coffee 
NABOB 
Regular 2-Lb .  
Biscuits 
• $i Bags ,.,. 
/ 
DAD'S  
Variety Pack  ......... ,..,....... 
Apple Sauce. 
SMART 'S  4 
.1 5-oz.  T i r is  ........ for 
Assorted Fruit Drinks 
ALLEN'S 
4S-oz ............. 3 for ~] . .0  
Cut Green Beans 
AYLMER. 9. . t39  
]5 -oz .  T ins  ........ - - -  fo r  I 
Stewed Tomatoes 
HUNT'S O 13G 
28-0z ................. ~ ,or  U~ 
Luncheon Meat 
SPORK : I~_¢'~ 
12-oz  . . . . . . . . . .  . ..................... vvwp 
Bar S, oap 
J ERGEN S l l n~,  
Bath Size ................. each J, IJ1~; 
eo .~. ,  ch~k, .  ~ . 
GRANHILL  ' ~1  I"Jllflh 
16-oz. . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  ,~J, .g,~ 
Oxydol 
DETERGENT ldqi'll. ~. ,i I~" 
King size .................... ~1t! eLJJ~11~ 
Joy 
LIQU, ID .DETERGENT 
G iant  Size • " " 
/~rd  
BURN'S 
1-1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
79¢ 
4 ,o, $I.00 
Seedless Grapes 
29 ° 
LETTUCE Corn on Cob 
6 6 
